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The Progress of Thought and the

Catholic Faith.
In the monumental work which he 

has bequeathed to posterity, the 
"Summa Tbeotogiae," St. Thomas 
reasons whenever it is possible from 
actual experience and observation. 
He at least cannot be blamed if Ms 
experimental data were meagre. They 
were as good for ids purpose, to all 
practical intent, as the most modern 
of modem investigations, and from 
them he reasoned in the light -of the 
great metaphysical principles to con
clusions that will weather all the 
stress and strain of time. Until the 
mind of man changes, abd that is to 
say, until man ceases to be man, the 
“Summa Theologrtae” will prove to 
be the norm of theological thought. 
Its principles are the perennial guid
ing principles of reason. It enshrines 
the truest philosophy and it em
bodies the moSt perfect scientific me
thod.

In such a spirit, as I have said, 
the true theologian approaches the 
task of reconciliation. In such a 
spirit, too, the true men of science— 
and by far the majority of eminent 
scientific men have, as a fact, been, 
and are, men of this stamp—envis
ages the multifarious problems set 
him by nature. Not, indeed, that it 
lies in his province to concord his 
discoveries and the inferences cor
rectly or incorrectly drawn from 
them with the teaching of the Church 
—for to science has not been ac
corded the guardianship of all truth 
—but rather because, interested as 
he naturally may be in revelation.

( Continued from Last Week. )
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values arc swept away; end the 
principles by which human reason is 
governed-----and we must concede hu-

‘U’ '* ytual|y I». not
as it might or ought to be-by be
ing catalogued as relative, are ren
dered absolutely worthless.

tb0y. be wr0*w, these scien
tist-philosophers, leaving 1 thdtr mi
croscopes and their balances, their 
test tubes and their calculus, and 
tilling up the gaps in their data by 
creations of their own fertile minds, 
logically enough evolved there, no 
doubt, if the principles they seek to 
©dteibllsh be granted beforehand; if 
they turn from their measures and 
retorts to a theoretical construction 
of matter, which may represent fact 
as it does spatioally picture it, but 
which undoubtedly leaves the only 
real point of the problem to be 
solved without even the ghost of a 
solution; if they be wrong in this, 
then the theologians have no need 
to adapt their teaching to new prin
ciples or theories, but only to ex
plain and unfold the old dogmatic 
truths upon the old lines in the light 
of modem exact research, discovery 
and statement.

As an example of the explanation 
rather than adaptation which is 
urged, the treatment due to-day to 
almost any theological term would 
suffice. Consider, for example, the 
word person, and its meaning. Has 
exact science in any sense caused the 
conception expressed by this word 

ne iRtbuianj- ““XT V» m to shift? It is not here « ™

favor of one apparent scientific truth 
rather than another, end, having 
none, he leaves revelation, which 
is not his subject, untouched in or
der that he can work out to their 
conclusions the actual problems 
which he finds before him.

It will be found as an almost in
variable rule that the great men of 
science have not themselves been re
sponsible for the difficulties of re
conciliation that prompt, in the 
first instance, the desire of a dog
matic restatement. Some, no doubt, 
may be found who have added phil
osophizing to invesligwtiwt and spe
culative to the exacter end more ma
thematical treatment oi their sub- 
j«*t. But, for the most part, the 
popularirers of roientlfic résulta, the 
■util philosophers of new discove- 

a.r® ^ blam® tor the apparaît 
«mtnadictions and difficulties that 
» make themselves felt. For in no 
«* can any result of any exact scl
era transcend the matter and ma-
SlmT.TemeÆB With all

deaIa: T° exact science 
,0Xl,er,mentaJ «"* observait'!1 must be formulated maithe- 

“bteHy. And if tile formulae Tf 
me department of science to be found 
Min several instances they have 
been found, to hold good in others, 
»ey are none the less formulae ex- 

the re,a-ttona °f mess, mca-
rr 1̂lr„.di!Îa”,Ce “>d Mm=- Even

«me is neglected and space only 
^nmng to enter into the catcula- 
‘™e. the proportional masses of 

CmJ?,X<!S o'16 'nndamerrtel concept. 
thTmtIy 11 ie ,air>y obvious 
SSL? n°t belong «> exact 
■ewra. so long as it remains cx-
whloh°a^robe ,the ^ ««estions 
And if^ “ '“miller io theology.Pom, LdeaVing *,he =P“*lal, tJgl 

and material conditio™ which
curaev ®"amntse o' experimental no
te^ forT/Sf “ttemPts to formu- 
lt has fhl.1 Lf SyBfcem o' realities, 

then and there ceased to beSTverl J, PMlo”W. 'J?

proof wL, b“ °°8ent scientific 
dte of S^L6r offer for toe vali- 
SDTOid.Vi^ «Peculations. Such 
Si™”-, at ' any rate, could ne- 
«mttatÿy * scientific

rdifftFE"”»"^^:
tire *0 Practice the ahoega-

°*»*™- tL
Phy j8 g ng^,enCe pkiloso
reonsseT ît!ï8iU<!s6,y emceed and

Investigation ?°blekywUnes» of pure

tr'“^by 0,6 y°ke
'towe^v«ehratihand' 8U0h » wcl1 b®-

SÏS22 88 M

----o-— vuoaçH, avvvnu-
•panying and denoting the growth of 
language. Whan we employ the 
word, even in this twentieth cen
tury, we kinow perfectly well tiet we 
do not mean a masked actor; and if 
any doubt exists as to what is the 
precise signification—the full extent 
and content—of the word, the old 
philosophical definition, fitting the 
root thought congenial to our minds 
will easily banish It.

Has, then, modem science diseas
ed in Its researches that we, wffi, 
axe persons, are anything else than 
retint—-*8'1 8UbetanCBe 04 “ rational

DoiiKtiees wo should be assailed 
with a storm of criticism for such 
on exact definition. Atomistic phl- 
foaophers end upholders of ths broa
der theory of evolution, would come
ri. ^°k ”ned witi> hypotho- 
sis and theory. We should be told 
that there is no such thing as sub
stance in the sense in which wo 
employ the bjrm; that an individual 
is the aggregate result of as many 
individuals as there are atoms in 
bis composition,; that the national 
impure is the outcome of the irra
tional, and that, were our record of 
nature perfect we should find inclu.l-

ln ,f- M, infinity of variations and 
degrees of rationality.

Dut It Is certainly worthy of no-
weC exra>f 801 such «miticism-if 
we except, perhaps, the second-S «• s=lence"^o^‘Zy.™n wWh the se^nd-

ttaf is neglected and ^àcè onW i SS’ST. “ for-

w«Æ8rd “ffetost those who wbiïé

not L10 these la-bbe 
♦.A 80 touch growing 

„^chaogfngjn 
1 Prjncipie»‘;

-- down that 
.«“it place.
I* are - ; -" -
d to the

iM

““an of science. They 
are the cavils of scientists, if , 
will, but of scientists speaking ' M
ti™la°.P • '“de'KW in Seul” 
t-ions, imagining realities and freed 
from ail the tests of scientific ex 

And with there Catholic 
“-a familiar, wit* the 

temniarity of long acquaintance 

yœ,S °f
fs It necessary, then, to accommo

date dogmatic teaching to the new
er phraseology of pseudo-scientific 
philosophy? Would there be anv 
reel in tramslotir^ our /terhis 
supposing that such* a proceeding 
were feasible, into their equivalents 
m these self-confessed relative
schools? If we wished to present 
the truths of dogma in an easier 
form to the world there would, un
doubtedly be suoh a gain, in the 
one supposition that these schools 
of philosophy had caught the public 
ear and at the same time were radi- 
Caily_3rue or at leafft not radically 
false and incapable of oorrectiun.
But since it is impossible to sup
pose that the scholastic doctrine,
say, o# matter and form, is in any 
real sense translatable Into the che- 
mi co-phi loeo phi cal theory of physi
cal atoms, plus their Shape and Vo- 
sition in space, and minus a sub
stantial reality in determining ^ the 
resultant before attempting to make 
so radical a change in a terminology 
that has crystallized around the root 
theological ideas and been consecrat
ed by an immemorial service. it 
would be pertinent first of all to 

as to which of the two
-------  claims with the hotter right

- our allegiance. f
'■1,8 It might be easy—to continue the 

• van Of the term person as our ex
ample—to suppose that we were *•
- matter of fact, no more than ag- 
“ * - of uniformly atmilar atome

loleiit vl- 
d thus ro-

Sfe.......................

«tending itself to separated i„. 
<*oms- «W aggregate of par- 

tides, existing as suoh because of the 
soul, would take the place of what 
scholastics know as materia prima 

But (the modern philosophical atem- 
lets would have us consider the con
stituent atoms as already of them
selves matter of a definite kind, r.e- 
oessitating our labelling them sub
stances. In this even» we should be 
as far from reconciliation as ever 
for wo should! ,be obliged to look 
upon the human person as an acci
dental, rather than as a substantial 
unity.

It is quite obvious that whichever 
view of there two is to be Iran slat- 
ea into the terminology of the other 
must undergo an extraordinarily la
bored accommodation. No matter 
to what extent the molecular parti
cles be theoretically attenuated, they
«erna°^,topoX2nga~ 
j^lul qualities and instituting
Fra^^J8BrT*,°‘1 a dBfinite ™»ss
Irom the various activities of the
Zriro? t6™8 Mrtain structurai

‘3 , ^ ratloM =am be inferred
and !t is conceivable, oould be writ- 
ten down ,n the symbolism of atom- 
CJ°!mUl°* WHh almost surpris- 
ng degree of madhematical exact-

fhi?' ■K . hkPwii* obvious that 
this View leaves altogether out of
t-Hf sn-Z q,uesW<m °< the poesibili- 
Lr,.8P rtt,Uai oatuvss. Since it is un- 

aWe to include them under He own 
specific terminology.

More than this; It fs unable to 
or *** to any of its own 

Xoh ™ Immaterial functions
hich are manifested and aoknow. 

5d®ed If t-be care of man. The cro- 
tiloee wbo would refer to 

««ought as a secretive product of 
organic tissues will never h* f

chide many, and indeed all, processes 
physical and psychical alto to 8 
sifSle algebraic concept.
„ T*ÜJîind ia °onfranted here with 
a oansideration which does not have
tZZTrt*” <leffrees °' organicitv but 

diversjty of principle; and 
although we may well adopt every!

it”81 8Cien0e !•“« had To
to listen w*T^ 1,8811 “nd b® Prepared 
„ “Sten with respect to all that it 
toy teach us m the future, we 
titould do well to pause before ad- 

«he Oxtraordin- 
y mr reaching conclusions (that 

JfJV seldom built upon its exact
u - wen t;

that Cavendish, who firet 
fibbed the constituents of water; 
L/iebfg„ whose- laboratory at Giessen 
was Perhaps the most fertile of el? 
in results, and Mdchæl Faraday did
î!hva“l“it.a«y possible existence of 
Physical atoms. For the same rea- 
so®, tsir Humphrey Davy uséd the 
word "proportion," and Dr Wollas
ton equivalent,” in place of that 
which has now come Into general 
.S'. ,Sir William Ramsay warns us 
that we must beware of confusing 
wws ( the atomic ) -theory with the 
facts on which it is founded." in_ 
«leed, though in the preparation of 
mere text-books of chemistry or phy
sics we should hardly be led to ex
pect any very deep philosophical 
considerations set before the student 
tibere are books In which some re^ 
ference is made to the fact that the 
theory is, after all, a chemical or a 
physical one in the strict sense of 
the words, and not in any way an 
attempt to account for the ultimate 
constitution of matter; and, if this is 
not the case with all text-books, it 
Should not be forgotten that such 
works are written for the sole pur
pose of teaching the science of che
mistry, or heat, or electricity.

When in the hands of the scientist 
philosophizer, the laws of propor
tions, afWnity, periodicity are ex
alted into an explanation of the es
sential nature of matter, the ‘beauty 
of the whole fabric of the science of 
chemistry vanishes in aft instant and 
shrinks into the distorted semblance 
of a philosophy ljjce that of Demo
critus or Leucippus. The actual 
data will not support the theory 

— it goes from an imaginative 
structural account of matter to 
description of its essential nature.

Comparatively long as this dis- 
cursus into a particular aspect of 
transmuted science has been, it is far 
too brief to do anything like full 
Justice to the better claims of th« 
really phtloeophjcai theory tJ at 
wisely distinguishes between the ac
tually and the potentially existent.
But it does bring out to some ex
tent the force of the contention that 
the old explanation of the esseny 
of material beings las had and hqs 
nothing to fear from thé advance of 
exact scientific learning. It puts 
the fact in its true light—that phil
osophy must ever strive with phil
osophy, that there is reallv ruy levci 
meeting ground between an exact 
science and one that, transcending 
all the conditions upon which that 
exactness is based, prioresses to ac
count for nature® and essences.

The concept which we denote by
the word I 
changed by the 
boundaries of sl. 
vived philosophy

ZTyZZ'"'or revived philos°pbi-

, speofcmg of the theological
term chosen as one example out ol
ZînLLhaVe naAurullv spoken of it 

reaso"a’b|0 cathor than 
m °°2cept We must have 

the stable and, common elements of 
tiiougkt. that are conveyed by the 
elements of language before any re
velation can, by combining them 
make any real impression whatever 
upon our understanding; unless a re
velation is so purely unique and 
personal as to .be* incommunicable b 

And even where revelation • lu/ 
drepened and broadened our native 

by ^.un,oiding the possibilities 
of the radical concept, as it has ir. 
toe case of the word we have been 
«TOfiideinngand its true signification 
It has had those natural and neces
sary ideas as its primitive data, 
else it could not have conveyed su- 
pernatural truth to us at all, save, 
as 1 have said, as a unique, intui
tive, incommuaiicatole vision.

H^ice, though tor the purposes of 
an. exact theological system an muuli 
of the full content and extent of 
©very concept and corresponding -term 
as «is possible should be gained to 
touch consistently and accurately 
the truth of Christ, the exact na
tural meaning of the words and the 
exact natural value of concepts is all 
that is required. And with no less 
than this is such teaching possible.

In this, rather than in any accom
modation or adaptation of theology 
to either science or systems of phi
losophy, a clear statement and a 
snnpie explanation of the perennial
Z)tZ*'Zr,n® “atures of things and 
of thoughts is to be desired

take refuge in the exaltation of 
mysticism would-appear to be as 
totaj as to yield without a struggle 
ro.18 ? Philosophies; tor the super- 
ratura, dues 'mt eqpflict with mTu-

taayward' to6VCry
with any faint ! Proposed

-rf-wsM zr™
r!^ti,iC m,r Pbdl'oere 

hcoj And if the taunt that a vi-
■to cZZ7<t* « bron 'ound
to combat the pretensions of an «n-

»zs»ph“°z,y or &
S£FÜ?3«

decay of the^hnuST ?fCrepitu,te 
they agJn bS,MA Wphic ^
SWtoteeZ toeir =biiloJdhe h8ltin,; 

«bat churchmen âbomS ^ “««turie 
togerd to science!- oJ£, ,j,up w,Ul

^^veTiHE^
rm.r. Ti vcr Ir* common wit>h
bhetom/warr^iirn^of

away f^Plea18„ ouhtUtofUto,mh'^lh 

bb®. “bbc influences and interest nf
^torlra ,hS;UWly nUt-
rnemtoering that the brilliant for-
ward march of exact science ha8
tore nothing of itself to invalidate
ZitsTZh0' rCV®l8ti”n “C «he truth 
of its teaching, we should surely mot
throw* over «. no posstoieuse 
to theology. But whereas upon its 
toMhugs conclusions have been raised 
«IwA are in the highest degree un- 
tetBtWorthyand dangerous, upon 
«here same findings, correctly under
stood, ought to be arranged aSd 
consolidated the eternal aid natural 
vmties that are at the same time 
the bulwark and interpretation of 
God-given truth.

Few men can acquire even a mo
derately comprehensive view of their 
own subject from outside-seen, as it 
were, in ite place in the totality of 
Jenfowleoge. Fewer still seem to at- 
'tempt to adjust tihe growing, mass of 
eaaot observations to the changeless 
forais in which we all must of ne
cessity think. It would be a real 
service to science to relate it to the 
gi>eaft comprehensive principles of 

philosophy.
It is necessary that theology 

should be taught in plain terms. But 
the plainest terms are, after all, 
those that ere in themselves the 
truest; and they are not to be found 

any pseudoscientific philosophy.
F. AVELING 

London, England.

Abbeys
"V EffervescentSalt

Olerjmnffn Need Jnst sncti a Tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system
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Father Feehan, Bishop 
of Fail River.

Succeeds Late Bishop Slang.
Press despatches from Rome un-

mrinF Ve 8’'poirit“®»t of Rev. fla
ir, ,, ' 1 ^b®”. Permanunt rector of 
St, Bernards Ohurch a* FitchJiurg 
Mass, to the bishopric of Fail Itiv.u 
diocese, to succeed Didhop William 
•Stainig, who died recently. The names 
"! ,™a,ny l-rominent msnlrers of tire 
(ratboJic clergy Imve been mentioned 
8 with «hr appointment,
deluding those of Rev. Dr, James 
.-.hana-ban, professor a,t the Catholic 
IJnaveraty at Washington; Msgr. 
Kennedy, of Philadelphia, and Rev. 
.James Coyle, of T'aun-tom. The 1’aJl 
t.ver diocese has a large French Ca

tholic population. Father Feehan is 
a fluent French speaker.

Uev. Daniel F. Feohap, P.R., Wns 
liorn in Athol, Mess., rn 1855. Ho 
Avas graduated from St. Mary’s Col
lege, this city, in June, 1876, and 
was ordained to the priesthood De
cember 20, 1879, by Bishop McNier-. 
ney.

Father Feehan has always been a 
strong advocate of total abstinence. 
In speaking of hds appointment, ex- 
May or Fordick, of Fitchburg, said 
that “for many years Father Feehan 
wlas the strongest single force in the 
city in assisting to success the no
license campaigns and in upholding 
sane temperance work.” A. C. 
Brown, president of the Reform club,, 
expressed the same sentiment. The 
Rev. Charles E. Spaulding, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, said; 
"I have written Father Feehan ex
pressing my regret at his departure.
I have found -him ever a man of suotf 
character as would be a loes to any 
community. He made his personal
ity felt in temperance work, and 
has shown a fraternal spirit to pas
tors of other denominations."

Are You Going Away ?
.e",‘^fXl4g5»T
Bair B°eatlng Hats- Caps,
Collars^ tS’ HatS’ ^

BRENNAN’S
2 Stores

261 St. Catherine Street West,
7 Sl- Catherine Street East

Mass While on Vacation.
1 Before the rush tp the seashore and 
the mountains sets in, says the Ca
tholic TranscriJ^, Catholics on vaca
tion bent will consult their highest 
interests by providing for attendance 
at Mass on Sundays. With the fa
cilities offered at most resorts there 
is *rarely any excuse for foiling to 
assist at the Holy .'sacrifice on Sun
day. Because one is on vacation, he 
is not thereby released from the ob
ligation of giving to Oqd the tffiort 
time spent in hearing Sunday Mass. 
The summer months test our fidelity 
to duty quite as much as other sea
sons, and there is ell the difference 
in the world beitxVfecn pleasure-seek
ers who miss Mas* Sundays because 

on. vacation and genuine 
i who do their duly in this 
"•“•a more than ever they 

to attend to It.’

No Catholic Party.
Refutation by the Rev. Editor 

Central Catholic.

Under the heading “Made Out of 
Whole Cloth—A - Sensational News
paper Fabrication/* the Rev. Lewis 
J. Drummond, in the current issue 
of the Central" Catholic, over his 
own signature, denies the statement 
made recently by the Regina Stand
ard that Archbishop Langevin, in 
his recent visit to Regina, conferred 
with ."agents of the churoh" and 
reached a decision to organize a cle
rical party in Saskatchewan in rea
diness for the , next provincial elec
tions. After quoting the Standard 
article in full; Father Drummond, \

y*
"This article was «ont to'me1 

Shortly after its pubWeation, but I 
| awaited

■1
■■ ■- :■ ...V,

”eat “« the end „f kurt, w_, .
£-» rtu?u',d‘^

®ther i:;
nta.i l?, ikf / g,r® a” absolute dc-

8U,Hta'tra/y 1,08188
v-aitR^nn, ^^J-dindeto

irwiny persons there but nnt 
wird was said akout |>olitical o'r-
™ the lacions
mo ooidly handled and so raA-i.-roK,decided by The Standard w^T ?v™ 
ao much as bixiaCltad. Mgr Ixuwre- 
v.n s time was completdy takm uo 
™th pariah matters and private

al7Ut bhe spiritual 
needs of his parishioners. Thus -not 
one word of toe Standard articl/ « 
St bb® Archbishop „f
St. Bomfaoe, ie true. The runn'iie- 
of Caitoiollc candidates was not the 
tause efHla Grace’s visit to ItL
Sf_Jtere W8a (” 'meeting- „f 
toe most energetic agent» of (h0 
Ohurch, and therefore, there was no 

by «tat imaginary men! ing 
In Cadhollc candidates*
elect km* next Parochial
1 thtaï' Z/1 a vtow bo catphllshing 

the Proftoce which 
^B.11 be devoted to the taterex-s f
tie I? ZT, The ra®b of toe nrti- 

8 aeri®a eratùltou» 
interenoee from supposed facta made
office Wh° Cl0Ul in bh® Standard 

JTlo. make this denial, as clear n, 
depart for once from the 

SS&StiL0*- th®, editorial chair.
Hla Grace's request, Hcn

nlnl '“""L.1" bbis absolute dv-
Prompt«iaM the

** po"tiC8,p----vnttlUill..
T.EWTS DRUMMOwp, S J
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HOME INTERESTS And to the very
MmI anl\ mv irsMed end grey in appearance, Che 

fans kept sweet end serene In heart 
and strong in her faith in' gpiodrioee.

Yes, she Is ody an ordinary, com
monplace woman, and the world is 
full ol her, hut wherever she lives 
there dwells a'heroine. She has 
never asserted herself, it is true, 
but through «hf-eacrifice she has 
realized herself and lived the big
gest sort of life.

H H? L B N BtedC 04p. duo FOREVgR. wert a fisher's
a fisher's fate,-

Would’st lay thywe love truly never dis.Those(Semaine Heligeuse.)
There-are vary few surviving pre

lates who attended the Vatican 
Council of 1870. Blehop Fitter- 
aid, of little Bode, who M reeont- 
ly, was one of the two bishops who 
voted agsindt the promulgation of 
the doctrine of papal infallibility at 
the Vatican Council in 1870. Bi
shop Fitzgerald was a man of de
cided convictions, and he never heei-

hoanty '««tii the3**»—Would’st
ru >,o? ' mounts will stand -being wet. This 
c whe- will remove all dust or fly spooks, 

a and you will be surprised at the 
. brightness of the result.

H the surface of tire photograph 
poor letis stitSF to touch it won't do 

tiré to ctoan with water, but get some 
about pure a,octoo1' w«* a cloth with it 

, and gently rub across the face of the 
home- prlnt: ** removes all foreign eub- 

-ilMnv stencee Don't rub as you would 
‘«'in scrubbing a porch, but don't be 

afraid to rub briskly. There is a 
happy medium.

.. If you have a picture with the
r~“ mount badly soiled and broken, the 

. best thing to do is -to remount it. 
, Get a pan of clear water; a large

than *ra“itc P0" is •»**■. andf one en- 
tirely free from grease. The water 
must be cold. Throw your pho 

leaven UoRIa1>hR 1° be™ face down, and tot 
(a them soait; it won’t hurt -them; it’s 

sittsm Just what your photographer ' would 
i deoB‘ *>. After & length of time, do- 
m0re ponding on thickness of mount end 
love Mi”d of P8®** used, the picture will 

txaVtn separate from the mount.
they Now b®*® ai clean piece of glass, 

netead m old window glass or a clean mir- 
which noT w*11 do; sea that it is well cleau- 

tho ®d- your prints face against
study t*1® 8"lass and cover the backs with 

ee and ubrary paste while they are still
which wet- I'ift from the glass and place 

and 00 now mount. Rub. gently down 
wi-th soft cloth. Don’t put on too 
much paste, os it will press out on 

| the mount, but rub in well what is 
I put <*t Place the remounted photos 

e of Where they will dry without being 
Luttful i too warm, and be careful not to let 
world, anything come in contact with face

wreath,
OOCXR,A ring and flowers, types of life and

Tt*> moan of Rose Doloresc.
jailer, let «Ffoe world grew torigttter 

Ttaa
When a wefll-dreetod 

said to him,
* 'Good-morning, sonny!" 

ed along,
And waa lost in the 

throng; \
It xvas not much for the 

aay.
But the world grew bid* 

Tim that day.
The world grew brighter

Gray,
As Tim stung out in a obi 
"Good-morning:, mother! " 

ed along
With a lighter step and

song;
It was not much tor Tim 
But the world grew brig 

Mother Gray.
A bright ‘‘Good-morning/ 

song, ■ *. .
Or a kind word dpoton e

Into some heart they an

A ray of light that will ti

Ever increasing from day 
Till the earth arid its peoj 

passed away.

upon «Mr gravas. me go!
TW.-, one who 1« afUM^bWorms derange the whole system. tieaA beatsFor death the pure life ooM andMother Graves’ Worm. Exterminator j* should doubtAnd life all pure is love; and I love him—xjderanges worms and gives rest love not heavencan reachIt oorits onlythe sufferer. From heaven to earth, and nobler 'Alsa, sweetcents to try it and toe convinced. Bora Dolores,

t*e bars?Than those by mortals read. IV Maher loverOne of tire best) bon mots of church 
history arose from hds vote at trie 
Vatican. Council. On a final vote 
on trie question of inMlitoWty of the 
two non placet votes one came from 
Bishop Fitzgerald. The issue was 
finally dwindled down to a contest 
between the Rock of Peter end Little

where*• W® of stare:Well West is he whoTIMELY HINTS.
one dead; one who

Should a fieri bone lodge in A friand fas has whose «see wtonevejs
-throat, sw&lk 
breed crust, at , 
the obstruction.

If glue is soaked in water till just 
soft, and then dissolved in slightly 
heated linseed oil, water or damp 
will have no effect upon it.

Before drinking boiled water as a 
beverage, pour it severed trines from 
one pitcher to another. This will 
aerate it and remove trie insioid 
taste.

It is said triât great comfort to 
the feet is secured by weekly apong>- 
ing trie inside of one's shoes with 
a solution erf equal parts of am-, 
mania and water.

A good remedy for a sudden chill 
is to inhale three or four breaths, 
expanding the lungs to their full ex
tent, holding the inhaled air as long 
as possible, and then slowly ex
haling it through trie nostrils. The 
effect of this ds tx> set the blood in 
motion as if from rapid exercise.

Broken china may be mended by 
brushing trie edges with white lead, 
such as painters use. Press the 
pieces together and tie them in place 
and leave two or three days to dry.

Dougrir-uts are very apt to become 
hard a few days aiter cooking. If 
they are put in a dish and placed in 
the oven from five to seven minutes 
one will find them as delicious as 
when first cooked^. Do not moisten 
them, for then * they will become

It will remove A .dear communion triât will moan of Rose Dt*)inee(shegrow strange; ed me Pray- 

ca,tod

raZrth8W,1M

*” Matimy, in Me-

nrtfantly)

from out theThe Bishop used to tell how it felt 
to be in a minority of one in a ge
neral council. He once toM that on 
a previous vote he had been sustain
ed by an Italian Bishop, end on a 
visit to Rome made years after
wards he tried to meet and condole 
with his Italian partner in defeat, 
but woe told triait the poor men 
was in an insane asylum.

Describing trie much discussed In
cident Bishop Fitzgerald's "Non 
Placet," this week’s Semaine Reli
gieuse says:

"His death completes trie necro
logy of trie North American Bishops 
who were present at trie Vatican 
Council with thé exception of Car
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Wil
liams of Boston. They were great, 
men, - many of them eminently so, 
and while no* of commanding intel
lectual force, trie Bishop of Little 
Rock was, as a conscientious church
man and an upright, honorable man, 
trie .peer of trie -beet among them.

"And now, as they are all gone 
but two, I violate no confidence nor 
will I invoke any unpleasant memo
ries among the Mving, if I record for

The Meshed sweetness of at loving 
breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh thro* 
weary years;

For her who died long since, 1 ah, 
waste not tears.

She's tfotae unto trie end.

o jailer, ewt

Clure’e Magasine.

THE YOUNG TO the old.
Thank God for one dear friend,

With face still radiant with the light You who are old.
A«M hare fought the figfc 
And woo or toot 01

Weigh us no* down 
222* ***** at the world, 
With the wisdom tria* is < 
The warning to which 

yield—
The shadow that follows 
Follows forever—
And with all that desire 

undone,

of truth,
Whose love comes laden wttri

scent of youth,
Thno' twenty years of death.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.

DOLORES.ROSE

SPIDERS CAST OUT LIF 
I took a large spider fro 

under the basemen* of a i 
him on a chip of wood, « 
him afloat on the quiet xt 
the pond. He immédiate!) 
cast a web for the shore, 
it as far as possible in tin 
the wind. It soon reached 
and made fast to the spires 
Then he turned himself ario 
true sailor fashion, began 
in hand over hand bis cab] 
fully he drew it until his 
gon to move toward shore 
moved the faster he trie fa 
upon it to keep Ms howi 
and from touching the wa 
he reached the shore and qix 
bis way homeward. I trii 
spiders and they all came 
in lik*e manner.

The moan of Rone Dolores, she made 
her plain* to me;

"My hair is lifted toy the wind that 
Sweeps in from trie sea;

I taste its salt upon my lips—0 jail
er set me free!"

the sun

must leave
Though ae a god it endeavor, 
Weigh, weigh us not down!
But gird our hopes to believe 
TOnt all that le done 
Is done toy dreaming and (tiring-- 
Bid us dream on!
That Earth was not horn 
Or Heaven built of bewaring—
Yield us trie dawn!
You dreamt your houi^-and dared 

tout we
Would dream till all you despair of 

•be.
Would dare, till trie world.
Won to a new wayfaring,
Be thence forever easier upward

drawn!
—Oale Young Rice, In the American

Magazine.

"Content thee, Rose Dolores, 
tent thee, child of care!

There’s satin sboosa upon thy 
ami emeralds in thy hair.

And one there is who hungers 
thy step upon trie stair.”

The moan of Rose Dolores: <‘0 
set me free!"

These satin shoon and green-lit 
are terrible to me;

I hear a murmur on trie wind, 
murmur of trie seat"

trie first' time the history of the 
one famous "Non Placet" vote for 
which Bishop Fitzgerald was so un-

B£HAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD?
When trié years have slipped by 

and memory runs back over the path 
you Nave come, you will be glad you 
stopped to speak to every friend you 
met, and left them all with a warm
er feeling in their hearts -because you 
did so.

And you will he glad that 
were happy when doing the
everyday things of life, that ____
served the best you could in earth's used it. 
lowly round. 1 will cu:

You Will be glad that men have summer 
said all along your way: "I Know |
I can trust him, he is ae true as '
dbeel." j

You will be glad there have been . 1116
some rainy days in your life. Clouds ing: a 
and storms are not the worst things 
In life. If there were no storms, the 1 . * 00 
fountains would dry up, the sky 1,zf ^ 
would tie filled with poisonous va- thlnga 
pore, and life would cease. excuse '

You will be glad that you stopped 1 
long enough every day to read care- 1611 901 
fully, and with e prayer in your ! annocea 
heart some part of God’s message to 1 Think 
those He loves. ■, P®*

You wHl bo glad that you shut oootinu'
your ears tight against all the evil , weakne ---------- ---------------------- ,
things men sa/id about one another- . take the form of nag-
turd tried the befft, you could to stay Sing-
tier words, winged with poison. | . nd even from those we love nag- 

You will be glad that you brought gfcn#? ie *»wthing very difficult to 
•miles to men, and not sorrow. bear. A great sin is often forgotten 

You will be glad that you have buti tto09e Httle annoyances, these 
met all trie hard things which lave °0ilti«ual disagreeable mannerisms 
come to you with a hearty hand- 6,11(1 ^ i-naS^tingi of doing things «1- 
dhake, never dodging one of them, i,n your -own way, these little
but turning them all to the best "Tueerneseee,” are judt as wrong as 
possible account —Unidentified. the greater sins of people who have

H H H / greater temptations.
ROSE LEAF SACHETS a !”y ,ha® drifted from

nome and happiness on account of 
Those who love roses will un- & nagging, suspicious mother, Ms 

doubled!y dry and spice their leaves future ruined, 
in June that they may preserve them f Who is to blame? 
for tiie fitting of sachets next win- ' Many a girl has turned down the 
ter No manufactured powder is , primrose pathway of vice for Udk 
half so sweet as dried rose leaves. | of some kind little word of appreci- 
Moroover, they cart be used alone to atiou. Some sicetoning influence has 
fill a sachet and without recourse to , often driven far apart these who 
cotton and wool for their holding, ! should bo very near together, 
as is necessary with trie use of pow- | It may be "your way" to speak 

, . 11*** little words of appreciation, cr
The placing of many sachets among ; to do the considerate, helpful, as-

twinvs WOm Clives tn the I¥>Tnnr«litzr 1 nirinrr

soggy.
jailer— ...................... justly censured at the time.

"Never was there an assembly of 
They are Carefully Prepared.—Pills great arid eminent men where the H- 

which dissipate themselves in the berty of discussion and debate was 
stomach cannot toe expected to have more encouraged than that of the 
much effect upon the intestines, and Vatican Council. Particularly was 
to overcome costiveness the medicine this the case when trie aH-lmportart 
administered must influence the ao question of trie infallibility of the 
lion of these canals. Parmelee's .Ve- Pope was before the august asSem- 
getoble Pills are so made, under the ' bly. It is true there were two Awe- 
supervision of experts, that the sub- j ricon Bishoiw and four or five Per- 
st'ance in them intended to operate ( mans'"who fought the infallibility it- 
on the intestines is retarded in ac- self on Scriptural and patriotic no
tion until they pass through the. tlyritles, but all trie others con-
sftomjoch • to the bowels. j ceded the logical and scriptural Exi

gerasplaints while teething, and as this 
period of their lives is the most cri
tical, mothers should not be without 

, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy- 
you sentery Cordial. This medicine is a 

small, Specific for such complaints and is 
you highly spoken of by those who have 

The proprietors claim it 
any case 'of cholera or

'Bethink, thee, Rose Dolores, 
ttiink thee, ere too late!

SHE FILLED A GA

“Amy, Amy," called Mild 
10-year-old. Her sister, 
school girl, appeared to nr

“Oh, Amy, we need son* 
help in the game—just one 
oome and play, or we can't

The young girl laughed j 
and 'made believe that she 
with such success that trie 
cried after her. "Wish you'i 
help us out."

“Daughter," called & gate 
It was mother this time. " 
please take this sample am 
half-yard more silk as boo 
oan? There was a 
and the edges won’t come 
We must have another p 
once."

Amy took the sample and 
off to match it whtifctjhe tit 
good. She had planned si 
different for that bit of tfen

KIDNEY The kidneys form Lourdes.» very imj
channel for

let of disease from the system, Some Interesting Facts About the 
Famous Grotto.

carrying
off accumu

lations that 
poison the COMPLAINTS During the year 1906 there were 

celebrated at the sanctuary 10.800 
Masses, while the number of those 
wtoo received Holy Communion 
amounted to 407,000. Prayers to 
trie Immaculate Virgin were made 
for 1,970,440 intentions and 41,- 
595 trene trie acte of thanksgiving in 
return for favors obtained. They 
made 67,554 immersions in the mi
raculous water.

The Medical Bureau alone has re
gistered 116 miraculous cures. It 
is worthjy of note that 280 medical 
men of repute visited the sanctuary 
during trie yxur to examine and re
port upon cures. Trie Grotto wit
nessed 95 great pilgrimages and 40 • 
smaller ones, bringing to the feet of j 
the Queen of Heaven 161,831 pil
grims jo 240 special trains.

Among the pilgrims are to be 
found not a few illustrious names, 
such as those of His Eminence Car
dinal Katsoh1 thaler, Prince-Arch- I 
bishop of Salzburg; His Excellency I 
Mgr. Toexti, Apostolic Nuncio at Lis- I 
bon; 46 Archbishops and Bishops, I 
and 27 other prelates.

The kidneys are often affected and 
cause serious disease when least sus
pected. When the back aches, specks 
float before the eyes, the urine containsBLUE RIBBON TEA a bride-dust sedigaent, or is thick and 
stringy, scanty, highly colored, in fact 
when there is anything wrong with the 
small of the back or the urinary organs 
then the kidneys are affected.

If you are troubled with your kidneys

DOAN'S
KIDNEY

PILLS
will eura you. Mr». Frank Toot, Wood- 
side, N.B., writes : “I wa» » great 
sufferer with backache for over a year, 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
I took two boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and now I do not feel any pain 
whatever and can eat and sleep well; 
something I could not do before.”

Price 50 cents a box or 3 for $1.23, at 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney P01 Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMED DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA,THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMONfDO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

FUNNY SAYINGS tuality and necessity of trie dogma, 
tout sixty-eight of them contended 
that trie time was not ripe for its 
proclamation. Of these were Arch- 
bdahop Kendrick, of St. Louis, Mo.; 
Cardinal Sahwartttimburg, Bishop 
Dupamdoup, of Orleans; Archbishop 
Connolly, of Halifax, N.S.; Bishoj) 
Riccio, of Ajaccio, and Bishop Fitz
gerald of Little Rock.

"Three days before the debate on 
the infallibility was to close, those 
who were opppoeeti to the oppor
tuneness of the definition met toy in
vitation in the large hail of trie Pn- 

01 Prince Reepigilioei, occupied 
during the council by Bishop Dupan- 
ioup. At the meeting it was re
solved toy the sixty-eight archbishops 
amd bishops present that on the day 
when the vote was to be taken they 
would all -be present, and vote "-non 
placet"; that is, "it is not pleasing 
to us." Remember, they were to 
pronounce on the time, not trie in
fallibility, which, with the excep
tions already mentioned, -they all 
believed.

"Well, on the morning of the vote 
on the supreme issue, not one of 
those who attended trié, meeting at 
the fRespdglioei palace was to his 
accustomed place in the bracWo of 
St. Peter's, where trie sessions of 
the council were held, except the 
Bishop of Little Rock, and trie Bi- 
shotf of Ajaccio. What happened?

"This happened: Trie morning be-

HER V
- Representative Landis tells a story 
which contains the whole fabric of 
Socialism.

Two men were discussing Social
ism; both were in fiovor of the theory 
but one sought to make practical de
monstration of it.

"If you bad two horses," one said 
to his friend, "’would you give me 
one of them?"

•‘Sure."
"If you had two goats would you 

give me one of them?"
"Sure."
"If you had two goats would give 

me one of them?"
"No, sir; for I’ve go* two goats."
— And there you have it.

Continu

the doors closed and two of trie no
ble guard on sentry. Somthing un- 
Wnown to him bad occurred. That 
7s PMwnt. His pledge, trie pledge 
of an honorable man and an honest 
churchman, was given; he was not 
and did not ask to be released from 
whist toe deemed a conscientious 
duty. Ae each bishop’s name was 
called be rose in his place and in a 
loud voice Aid, "Placet."

"Four ^hundred and ninety-one bi
shops recorded their votes consecu
tively in favor of trie definition, when 
the name Bdwardus Fitzgerald was 
called out by the secretary of the 
council. The Bishop of Little Rook 
rose to bis feet, said "non placet," 
breaking the solidarity of trie vote, 
inviting the curiosity of all, and the 
indignation of a few.

WHIT IS DYSPEPSIA?
There is no form of disease more pre

valent than dyspepsia, and none eo 
peculiar to the high living and rapid 
eafcîhg of the present day mode of life.

Among the many symptoms are : 
Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, with 
fied craving for food; heartburn, feeli g 
of weight and wind in the stomach, baa 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
bpiiits, headache and constipation.

burdock
BLOOD.
BITTERS

will cure the worst case of 
by regulating the bowels, and tomnf 
up the digestive organs.

Mrs. Geo. H. Riley. West LiscomK 
N.S.; writes ; "I suffered for >«” 
from dyspepsia and could get no retof 
until I started,to use Burdock Bitters. After I had taken tin» 
bgSmi sri, completely cured «id »» 

eat anything now.

piring things.
But is that on excuse?
Why not cultivate it?
Don’t you think your ways and 

little queemesses are just as wrong 
as trie greater sins of- people who 
daily have to meet trie greater temp
tations?

WANTED.
Old fashioned mothers to work 

upon babdes.. Those who do no-t 
care particularly for golf, women's 
clubs, trie opera and bridge. Must 
be willing and obliging and able-to 
sit up nights. In Short, not afraid 
of work and trouble. Accomplish
ments not necessary. A fair work
ing knowledge of the language is trie 
only requirement. v

RENOVATING SOILED PHOTO
GRAPHS.

Many valuable photographs have 
been lost or destroyed because of 
careless handling, or trie soiling and 
breaking of the mount from the pas
sage of time. Then, too, photos 
made to-day are mounted on large 
cards unfit to be placed in the fa
mily album. In this way they be
come soiled with hardUng or spedk- 
ed with insects in the summer. The 

, face of almost every photo may be 
dabily cleaned with a little core.

There are two kinds of emulsion 
coating, a collodion surface and A 
gelatine surface. The collodion sur
face may toe told in this way; Wet 
the top of your finger and apply it 
to a corner of trie print; if it does 
not stick, your print is a collodion 
surface, arid may be easily washed. 
Wet a soft cloth, and gently wadh 
trie face of trie prie*, being careful 
not to we* the card, as not all

THE ORDINARY WOMAN.
The world never heard of her.
She never was fifty miles from 

home.
She never wore a French hat or 

had her hair inareeled.
She couldn’t hold a room spell

bound by her conversation.
She will never write a booK or 

paint a picture or Inspire great men 
to mighty deetlnlee. But—

She is one of .the truest heroines, 
that ever breathed.

She has been diaappointed In the 
man she loves and loves trim yet.

She has nursed him end Iris' child
ren through days end years of tedi
ous illness.

She ties borne with poverty and 
suffered privations and neglect and 
h» every instance done the beet she 
could.

She hea worthed beyodd her strength 
early and late. Use given all cheer-

Aroong these

gy at tire Seminary et the Bernes, 
Missouri. He was now Bishop of 
Toronto, Canada, and whan the 
Bishop of Little Book1, tire youngest 
prelate at tire historic gathering, 
confronted with trie ’’non placet” the 
compact "ayes" of tire assembled 
wisdom of the Catholic world, -tire 
heart of tris spiritual father. Bishop 
IO*Kh, wee embittered art what ' he 
believed to be tire tree*» of hie 
spiritual son. But tire venerable 
prelate of Toronto wee deceived by 
his affection, tor when the belief of

A LITERARY MAN.
"May I intwoduoe to you my 

fwleod?" asked a. -fashionable young 
man at a recent deuce. "He is a 
litewawy man,, you know.”

"Indeed!” exclaimed his partner.
"Aw, yes. He.Arent the Society 

News a list of the guests at the 
last pahty, and the editah accepted

NO MACHINE MADE PRODIGIES.

"Don’t whip your children," Bald 
the theoretical educational expert to 
tile angry mother of many perni
ciously active olive branches. "A " ‘
the- rational modem methods, 
you will find their rapid dev, 
ment along the highest méritai 
moral lines iremarkable.”
"Ihn ain’t argoin' to be no 

ohinemade prodigies in this f 
ly.” answered tire practical pal 
firmly, ae she reached for her 
per. "I'm aAMnefng up

-right. Story of FS**Not until the
Proclaimed and with the
over the ..world,.

In Rome, ti»
prelates did no*

- votes.
1ZSTX Pope, h-

iM&mm
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BY AUNT

the sun “W* began his race, 
®?d Peering over the ocean 

“ . Sol?ng \,ur Um lonely waifs he 
had left floe-ting there when he said 

@ood-aight” end went below. Ay 
thay were still there, end what was 
«to light showing them? A dbip 
doming into view out of the horizon 
haae; her aaals catching >ttie gold *>f 
■the morning, riding on like a mighty 
deliverer. Up went Guy’s scrap of a 
handkerchief again—such a tiny till- 
nail of distress.

Poor, isolated children, cold, hun
gry. thirsty, with wen wistful faces, 
watching the stately bark ridiig bo 
majeaticeliy ‘on; now as if nearing 
thetn, now eg soorndng-to turn from 
tor course for aught so puny as .two 
such mites of castaways.

CHAPTER VI.-MISSED AT HOME 
—A DRIFTING SUN-HOOD. — 

- GRANT’S BOAT A WRECK.

At Elm Lodge the afternoon glid
ed away very like other afternoons 
save that Marjory was busy going 
tare and there, proponing for her 
boys. Tom, too, the toot toy, and 
Federal running footman of the es
tablishment. was to an unwonted 
state of elation and excitement at 
the prospect of the throe young 
“asters’ home-coming, and his own 
adventurous journey to the station, 
with » certain donkey end cert, to 
meet them, and bring tome their avenue a small boy got on and

gàguntie
Secretary.in the said

of clothee
for him

rather proud of It, too, for «I,A Small Pill, but Powerful .—They 
that judge of the powers of a pill 
by its size, would consider Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills to be lacking. 
It is a little wonder among pills. 
What it lacks in size it makes up 
in potency. The remedies which

jory must bo told/’ sighed he. draw
ing a long breath, and turning from 
the sea with a shudder. “Dut we 
needn’t tell ÿer the worst: just sav 
we cen t fhjti them, and Mr. Rains
torm is gone out m a boat to lot* 
for them—and Mrs. Raiasford must

to said toter riding

«it of one of

powerful
are required.

;r6ote.j;
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BECKY
goomwriAno.

Tbe world grew brighter to© vtogged 
Tim

When a wdU-dreBseti gen/tlemam

then pase- 

buey city

said to him,
“Good-morning,- sonny!’ 

ed along,
And was lost in the 

throng; \
It xvas next much for "the mam 

say.
But the world grew brighter to 

Tim that day.
Tbe world grew brighter for Mather

Gray,
As Tim stung out in a cheerful way, 
“Good-morning, mother !,r then pass

ed along " • *
With a lighter Step and heart, of

song1;
It was not much for Tim to say, 
But the world grew brighter to 

Mother Gray.
A bright ‘‘Good-marnam»,*' a «cheery

song, • *. .
Or a kind word Spoken can not go

wrong;
Into some heart they are sure to

A ray of light that will thrive and
■grow,

Ever increasing from day to day,
Till the earth and its people have 

passed away.

dtear mother, in the rush of drees-
S^,.u,e h0UBe’ muet

SPIDERS CAST OUT LIFE 1JNES.
I took a large spider from hie web 

under the basement of a mill, put 
him on a chip of wood, and set 
him afloat on the quiet waters of 
the pond. He immediately began to 
oast a web for the shore. He threw 
it as far as possible in the air with 
the wind. It soon reached the shore 
and made fast to the spires of grass. 
Then he turned himself about and, in 
true sailor fashion, began to haul 
in hand over hand his cable. Care
fully he drew it until hie baric be
gan to move toward shore. As it 
moved the faster he the faster drew 
upon it to keep his bowser taut, 
and from touching the water. Soon 
he reached the shore and quickly sped 
bis way homeward. I tried several 
spiders and they all came to shore 

' in like maimer.

On the way home Agatha Ward 
overtook Amy. “You aro-juat the
STi “""t *° toe,” toe ex
claimed. - Grace WeQle Sms bad to 
gç away with her aunt, and that 
»avea a gap in our class entertsdn- 
m«rL Yoa can fin it totter than 
eaytody If you only will. It will
not be hand for you to learn ~ the 
linee, if the time is short. Do tell 
me you will.”
iv"H«t wÎVeip’"eadd Amy "iow-
jLy ?Î51,b"? tod other plane, but 

tould give way, if those lines 
m™ttoloa™d. Agatha’s thanks 
repaid the little ««-denial. You 
ate always so ready to pick up 
thin@s that drofj,’’ Agatha said.

Do you remember the* a prophet 
once said .he loniikwf "«wJTy iv 1001000 «W a man to ^toand in tto gap," and could not 
fted one ? What a pity. A gap- 
filler, one who will come to Help in 
emergencies, when the edges cannot 
to brought together. Otherwise, one 
who fills chinks, is a valuable mem-

nuer. There is room for ’more like

Don ts for Working 
Girls.

benefit

told. They are/ the Bost«n He- 
P°“'t 80 to public dances 
Don t gio to Saturday nieihV 
Don’t miss yournmverf4^ d™cos’ 

rooming s£"l Payers m the 
Celia or Jim^J°Ur *** with

-W» beforein the morning “ tnna *°

SHE FILLED A GAP.
due

"Amy, Amy,” celled Mildred, the 
10-year-old. Her sister, a high 
school girl, appeared to answer.

"Oh, Amy, we need somebody to 
help in the game—just one more. Do 
oome and play, or we oan't go on.”

The young girl laughed pleasantly 
and 'made believe that ahe was 10, 
with such success that the children 
cried after her. "Wish you'd always 
help us out.”

"Daughter,” called a gentle voice. 
It was mother this time. "Will you 
please take this sample and get a 
half-yard more silk as soon as you 
oan? There was a mistake made 
and the edges won’t come together. 
We must have another piece at

Amy took the sample and hurried 
off to match it wilgfr V* light was 
good. She had planned something 
different for that bit of time, but

Joo’t be late for wore, ana
J*» t guve less labor than is
for what you receive. Hence,
mie <Lrt®?rUP t!?Ut TJ1He and Ma- 

J™’ and some others, un-
cris^L°hariU:tera are burned to a
stm w^ti'ng™0™^' yoUr «

toD^ tn8‘ilLi0“r empl°0'«’ a chance 
«> to ai benefactor. Rather bee-W,. Tata a favor from ^ 
man and you ere on most treacher
ous ground, thereafter 
^Doo/t permit the least bit of fami- 

tT^S 7aur •mpkysr, whether

to rn, tbe dwnemfa T*e

Don’t live to eat but eat to live. 
You cannot stand the indiscretion of 
salting nothing but candy and ice 
cream and tea tor lunch.

Dto't break/ Into a conversation. 
It s far totter to be poor end polite 
than rich and impolite 

Don’t he jealous. It will hurt you 
not the one of whom you are jeel-

Tom, they’re not oome to 
Iter Guy Raineford hag tek- 

» down to the shore, and 
not come In—they muet have 
“i the time.” ’’’

please who* am I to do?’’ 
he Inquired; "go on without 'em, 
or welt lor ’em, and- lose tbe young 

•'Wsotlemen’e train?” ~
'‘Wait for them a few minutes," 

<x>mmnmded Marjory; “you can do 
that, and still be in time; the train 
Isn't due till six."

'■'Five fifty-ftve,” said precise 
Tom; "so there ain't much Lima to 
wait, for Jack won't go no faster 
than a trot.”

"No, I should think not,” return
ed) Marjory; "Still, all the same, 
you cam wait a little time.”

So Tom went 'back to the donkey, 
and amused himself with whisking 
off tbe flies from his ears; lifting 
now one hoof, now tbe other, to 
see that his shoes were as they 
should be, and no stone therein 
tightening and loosening the har
ness; and, in fact, tormenting the 
poor creature with bis fidgets, as 
Marjory would have sand, till he was 
as impatient to be off as the boy 
himself.

"Please, Mrs. Marjory, I’d best be 
gorin’,” said he, presenting himself 
once more at the (hack door, after 
the lapse of a few minutés.

"Well, -yeS; Ixsee you're on thorns 
to be off,” returned she.

" 'Tis the donSdey I’m thankin' of 
—he won’t à land still,” said Tom in
nocently.

"Oh! ay, such a donkey, such a 
driver—go along.” Thus she dis
missed him, and away went the cha
riot and charioteer.

A very Jehu equipage it was for 
speed and noise, as it tore along the 
good mile and a half to the station. 
Whew!- ■ the train came sweeping In 
as Tom drew rein, just in time to 
avodd a^collision with certain 
•barrier gate, which shut off the 
platform from such mad-cap drivers 
There they were, Duke, Harold and 
™T’ paring out, springing out; 
aridnow they were tugging at Tom’s

£** ** *** you:" and 
then they patted old Jack; Duke
roughed off to see after the luggage
T0™.^ heel®. the otheTtwo 
landing by the donkey.

"Why, where’s Miss Elli© and the 
<VtJier Hui© lady?” inquired Duke 
when a porter had landed their 
trunks safe in the cart.

‘‘They were down on the shore ’ 
And hadn’t come back, Master Duke,’1 
etead Tom, giving Jack the word to 
move forward.

'Ah! my lady is forgetting old 
friends for new ones,” remarked Ba
sil, and trilled, as they all marched

princess, had so lately stood. The 
were sweeping -into tbe cave 

itoelf wit* sullen roar, the moke- 
t«ieve dragon stood ball-submerged 
tot where was its tiny victim?-tod 
<*e been rescued? or had the sea, 

monster, stolen her?
_ *Where can the children be?” said 
Mr. ifauisford, as they all stood on 

high shelving path, the waters 
ae^thmg beneath, and sending up 
spray from time to time to where 
they stood as in defiance

Prank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
7 St. James St.. Room 49 „ ®

And even as he put the question , 
something came in sight which seem--^

HER WILFUL WAY.

'Old friends, old chums, o-ld boots, 
and clothes,

Must change for new oties/I sup
pose;

But dear old tatter’d loves, I say 
It grieves me sore to cast away. ’

which the others said was his own 
impromptu composition, and he did 
not deny tit. They were pleasant- 
kxxklng boys, though Di*p was * 
little high and mighty, carrying has 
head stiffly, as became one with so 
high-sounding a name. The mile and 
a half along lanes and field-ways, 
bordered with ripening blackberries 
and taill honeysuckles, were soon 
traversed by the cavalcade, and then 
they stood in the yard, announcing 
their arrival with an Indian war- 
whoop which brought out Marjory 
to the door. Tbe young ladies -had 
not yet come home, the good nurse 
told thvm, as they hugged and kiss
ed her, patting her on the batik, boy 
fashion, and telling her she was the 
jolliest dame in Christendom, after 
all.

'Not come home, well,

fly the Author of'""Dolly’s Golden 

CHAPTER V.—Continued. .
Slippers,’’ "Claimed at Last,’

pZï: °uy’ what shall we do? 
®~Pe<1 rin her misery.
«^ïLGuy’S heart woa heavy with 
toother misery and fear He

“ “ * '"»»«». a HUlti mite 
« a girl down in rnid-ocean tossed

HethsSto°tlra'ir aad sPtoteteelleyos. 
wavTT!? t0 sce lum the arm-Hk© 
iww ^ snatchod tor from he? 
t ^ pri8011> .home her dkxwn 
Ya terrible captivity timn

•>'
not1^™ Em»: she has nothing;
’tis wa™hto wto,k °an hep tehen 

nv, toiled with water,’’ said he 
Nor the dragon hurt tor?” 

mh ' nor the dragon hurt her * 
bbg S.!5^ ^fPhied a little, sob- 
think of^tL/01; H Wiae 1wticrous to 

-y
nj ,ho sh!all «y how wee yfac

would run their course »c.hMUt 161 OT hindreoce. the ntin

K/K-sSirE;
■*«« swooping down 

(Hi, Guy, there is
i,p "ft of the deep *ifVadg ihe «fut little maiden. P' the

No, Olive, no.” -
?^y- 'leviathan

nor In anyooav- 
he tried to soothe &er : the chiM0”'4” W'

T81 i t woe me 
hutching ait it; 
vl° to keep her 
, trom overtur 
Soon alter tills 

•““da cleared,

ZJZ; t,vcr
^Ing for .- 
ht broke in 
> And the l 

fc.ee

alone, and they'll'Leave them 
oome home.

And bring their tales behind them.

sang Basil, as if fain to pour out 
his heart in song at this happy 
home-coming.

"L’ve a mind to send Tom to look 
K>r them,” suggested Marjory.

Ah, if they bad only khown, jf 
Marjory had but known, sitting 
the nursery at her tea, her two 
nurslings’ places empty! As for
Tom, he came book no wiser than 
he had gone: he saw no traces of 
the little ladies anywhere on the
rhearii, and none of the children there 
seemed to-know that they had been 
there; so Marjory next despatched 
him to Mr. Rainsforti’g to make In
quiries there.

That was when the boys were 
making a hour of the place among 
ttodr pets and beldngings left in Guy 
Raineford’s care. Nothing had been 
seen or heard of them there, was 
the blank announcement he brought, 
followed shortly after by Mr. Raliw- 
ford himself.

"I can’t think where they are. I’m 
going myself now to see after then 
said he to Marjory, after he had 
efoafefcn hands wtfth the three lads, 
and tlbey had volunteered to go with

ed to answer it.
"See, what is that?”
It was Duke spokie. his boyish 

chedk turning pale in the already 
waning light, though a liirid glow 
was still in the west. That was 
something heaving and tossing on 
the restless waters beating around 
the drason’s stronghold—a white 
something, a child’s sun-hood they 
believed It to Ibe. Hy clambering 
down the rocks n. little lower, and 
with the aid at Mr. Rainsford's stick!

toy fished it up, a white heda/to 
Wed sun-hood, which seemed to tell 
its own tale. Mr. Rainsford knew 
it, well the little white hood, with 
its blue ribbon bow and strings: it 
was Ellie’s! But where, oh where 
was the wee golden-haired child who 
had so lately worn it?

"Heaven help us!” he said, and 
his hand trembled as he took it.

“Whose is it?’ asked Duke husk
ily, divining the answer.

"It is little Ellie’s—your srister’s,” 
A hush fell upon them aW as they 
looked into each other's eyes.

"What do you think-?—what do 
you fear?” questioned Duk’e, scarce 
above a whisper. Basil was al
ready‘sobbing. apart by himself,

"I fear they are washed out to 
sea;” and the waives, lapping and 
dashing in, seemed .to echo the 
words, "Washed out to sea, washed 
out to sea.”

‘What can be done?”
‘Well, Dukie, we mustn't stand'here 

or we shall share the same fate,” 
sadd Mr. Rainsford—where they then 
stood was below high-water mark— 
thinkfing of his wife at home, their 
only son even no# mayhap in 
watery grave.

"We must go and get a boat to 
put out in search of them,” he add 
ed, scanning the wide waste of sea 
and Seeing nothing to give him 
hope; and yet. hope he must.

Along their eerie path they retrac
ed their steps, and soon they were 
on the old familiar beach where 
fishermen lounged and children play
ed. Put out to sea in Search of the 
three children.? there was not 
'brlave fellow there that would not 
do it. A boat was soon manned 
Mr. Rainsfarth himself one of the

"Don’t carry the news to Mrs. 
Rainsford,” said be to the three boys 
who, with white faces, watched him 
off. They pleaded to join the ex
pedition , but Mr. Rainsford told 
them "No; gio home and tell Mar
jory whet we fear, but don’t say 
anything about the finding of the 
hood, and don’t carry any word to 
my wife—better suspense them miser
able certainty, before we are sure.” 
^Ana the hoys answered, "All right 
stir,” with full hearts.

"Old Grant’s boat .be gone,” spake 
an urchin of nine at their elbows, as 
the three stood watching the boat 
leap out on its sorrowful quest.

“Eh! what?” Duke grasped the 
speaker’s shoulder.

"Old Grant’s boat be gone and 
losed, and I see un go.”

’When?” spoke the three boys in 
a breath.

"This afternoon.
“Who in ifr?”
”1 couldn’t rightly see, but I thirtik 

twere Master Rainsford and one 
lit/tie lady as sailed away, and left 
t'other one on the rook, to .be 
drownded. ' '

"Why didn’t you ttill this before 
questioned Duke sternly—Duke could 
be stern when he liked.

"Because I were afraid.”
"Is this true ?”
“Yes, where’s the use o' tell in’ lies 

about drowinded folk. I wish 'twer 
n't true.”

“And what became of the little 
lady left behind?” asked Duke.

"I don’t know.”
”l>id the boat come back1? ’ ’
"I didn’t see ’un.”
“What drid you see?”
“Nothink ’cept what I’ve said.”
The .boys looked at one another 

Old Grant’s boat was generally 
moored "high and dry in a little cove 
of a shelter among the rocks at high 
tide, as Bos been said; the boys 
could not discover whether it was 
there or gone till the tide turned, 
and then their che#<|i turned pale as 
they thought of what the outgoing 
tide might reveal. They scarcely 
thought Guy Rainsford would be mad 
enough to put out to sea in a boat, 
docile, obedient, trustworthy little 
fellow as he was, and yet Jimmy 
Green affirmed it toy saying: "I see 
ena. go out—Master Guy and '■one 
of the little ladies.”

"'Well, I don’t see any use of stay
ing here any longer,” said Duke.*

"Nor yet in Mr. Rainsford and the 
others going out to look for them,” 
oxlded Basil, "for I believe they are 
drowned.”

IJow, we who know better can but 
nope that there would be use in 
thçir going out—that there was even 
a. Providence in their doing so, for 
tijle rescue of the small castaways.
As for the fate, of Ellie, our hearts 
sink within us, with that white sun- 
hood as a token before our eyes 
which Duke holds so tenderly, like 
something- belonging to the dead and
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Ham t ye found ’ am, Master 
Duke?” whispered hie, for Marjory 
wae on the alert at the beck door.

No, ’ returned the heavy-hearted 
lad; “but we’ve found this,” show
ing him the child's bonnet in the dim 
light.

“Why, 'tis Miss Ellie’s—that looks 
bad.”

“Ay, hide it somewhere; here’s 
Marjory coming.”

So Tom took the pitiful hood and 
stole away with it, very Hike a chief, 
to the stables, and the three boys 
stood to tell their nurse.

“We haven’t found them, Marjory, 
and Mr. Rainsford is gone out in a 
boat to look for them; and Mrs. 
Rainsford is to be told nothing as 
yet,” spoke Duke, as if repeating a 
lesson by note.
’“Oh! boys, it can’t be true,” wail

ed the kindly soul.
“Wo oam’t say wihat’s true end 

what isn’t; we can but hope and 
wait,” returned Duke.

And what was that Tom hurried 
off with in his hand?” inquired Mar
jory, bo the astonishment of the 
three.

’Nothing—nothing, ” returned the 
boy.

Oh, fie. Master* Duke, you know 
twaa something.”
"I meant nothing of consequence. ” 
‘Oh, boys l I believe the children 

are drowned, and you are hading (t 
from me,” Marjory hid her face 
in her apron, and sobbed, as Tom 
came back to them, whistling.

“What have you been hiding, 
Tom?” She asked him.

"I htidin’ ?” laughed be uneasily, 
v 'twere nothink bo hide only some- 
'ot ae Master Duke wonted put away 
til the Stable.”

"But what?”
(To bo continued, )

PATENTS
Engineers and oUien» whorealize ?héadv£abï£
fcf !i£arU°*pih‘Ü'"'ril*1".”* ,ra-”.™rtel

y-t— . v .«uitiwiry ad vice free. Charges
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The Lord’s Day.

b** I, .8 day is » «Y of rest, 
is also a home-day lor scal- 

ties bdVween tto members of the family, it is a 
special day «I religion, devotion ond 
preyer. Remember—that word "re
member • seems to ring m our ears 

y°" k80p ^ «-0 

The Sunday ,1s a day of rellcction. 
Not long will the scrupulous rever
ence for its sanctity proved! if loud 
and largo gatherings during the 
greater part of the day are encourag
ed, ostensibly for on elevating pur
pose, but in truth, only for the pur
pose of amusement.—Bishop McClos
key, Louisville, Ky.

For All the Little Tafts.

Secretary Taft, hugest of stoles- 
man of- his time, took a yellow 
car In Washington to @o to the i 
pitot.

He nearly filled the seat, tot

! I'll



voewte of temperenoework «bead lor toe •‘He
nna. If you would hasten the era puty Grand Lecturers" of Oraoguim 
of equitable legislation, vote for the 
men who are diaitited by party man
agers. The parties are owned oni 
operated by a few shrewd men band
ed together for self-aggrordizemont.
Their business is to -befuddle the 
minds of the people by adroit tuv-
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ea McKay. McGill, Cferosiohael Hum
phrey». McCloud, McSpadd*n. We 
have mfa such, cognomens fn tfae of
ficial following of Ulster," Ireland, 
OrangeUw, and we have no doubt 
that “tbp boys” from '‘over ’owe" 
are of uSSfgerrijtoo true-blue' ttripe 
of an Irish deeoent which hates tto 
Pope an4 all Catoo Hetty with a hat- 
redJtoreLpf his~Sate»ic Majesty."

we herein Canada are (tong our 
otmoat to maire the Spread ledge" 
famous, but we are rtot avérée to 
outside aid in the noMA work. Ad
vertising paya.

may not he devoid of peelingthe spectacular reformera thé world 
has ever produced; The Catholic 
Church is alyvays ngnt on thie aa 
on every other subject and in her 
dally application is bringing more 
unfortunates to the right couru^ 
than all the street preachers since 
the beginning of time.

Jinwu J.tRVlà, Esq.
interest. Now Ut u. tiy to pat 
before the public whsvt our dear old 
Atmn Mater la aa we know It. U 
la certainly an institution with a 
primary objet*, the formation of 
school teaches». Now, hi this all? 
Not neoeuarily. This is naturally 
tte tint and priotipal object, hut, 
then, it imparti an infatuation of a. 
nature to tit a men for tie entrance 

It always pay. to gat out titer the “**” P”*»*», he mg,
Catholic bush*». And K is profifa ^*£**j& 

able, for many reasons to our ree- who traquent are French, yet it» 
dera te patronize thoee who nee the doom are open to all irrespective of
advertialng columne of The True nationality, provided that the ap-

Tr. ;B™,rnr ̂ to ^
do buaineee with the Catholic ettl- with the TeqiMrementi of the bouse 
ren should take ta» proper and ef- I will go still further. 'While it Is
fective means to do so. The way true 1*»* through the whole course
to obtain this remit ie to let the “■ exietenoe no separate English 
pmpie h»w of timir wares through £* »

the columns of their favorite paper, principal that if at, the opening of
----- next term Englisinipeaicing pupils
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Blood. July 16 is the feast of the Therefore, thanking you molt bear- 
Soapular—Our Lady «,1 Mount Car tdly for the space granted me, end 
mel. July 26 is lire feast o, St. hoPing the above opportunity may 
Am*. *. urntoer the Biassed Vir- £

gin Mary. July HI ie -he feast of ventages, I remain, dear sir,
St. Ignatius Loyola. There are ro Yours respectfully,
days of abstinence in July except M . p .. Montreal, July 9,
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until order to stop is received and all ar
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Savin
Interest St be

States

peodenoe. %
The political parties’ sure under

stood by tbe educated classes * who 
vote independently, but the poor 
workingman is still hoodwinked by 
tbe puertle cry of party loyalty. A 
pathetic sight in my boyhood days 

! was a procession of miners in tbe 
streets of Cumberland bearing light
ed lamps on their caps and filling the 
air wihhf political huzzas, while 
their party's leaders were conspiring 
with ithèir employers a* Annapolis to 
obstruct legislation affording them 
pure air and just weight.

“Three enemies of labor infest the 
ranks of workingmen—the non-union 
man, the union man who resorts to 
violence end the voter who never 
scratches his party's tititet. The 
last is the greatest menace both to 
labor and the public. His blind re
gularity constitutes the Strength of

TWO CENT FARE SITUATION.
Mein Office i

The two cent railway rate situa
tion in the wëéteni portion! of the 
United States, where a vigorous war 
has been Waged for lower tariffs, 
for some time, may be summarized 
as follows:

Illinois—Rate wont into effect July 
1. Railroad attorneys have been 
instructed to prepare a joint bill 
o4ding the courts for relief.

Missouri—Rates wfcnt inte effect 
June 14. Temporary order en
joining enforcement of tfbe low grant
ed by Judge McPherson in 
City. Wednesday.

Minnesota—Rates went into effect 
May 1. Application has been made 
by stockholders of the various rail
roads for an injunction preventing 
the railroads from using the reduced 
rates.

Nebraska—Rates went into effect 
March 7. Notice has been served 
by the Union Pacific and Rook Is
land upon the State Railroad Com
mission that an application is to be 
nmd#> for an injunction restraining 
the enforcement of. the law.

Branch iUptown

5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
and items of

local Catholic interest solicited.
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SirWilfndate- ” College (By our Own Corraopogdo
A pilgrimage from the Ofcti 

I cese numbering about fiftem 
I dred people, travelling in 
I trains, arrived in this city ' 
I evening on their way to the 
I of Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

There has been* lying at an 
I the stream here during the 
l -week the Italian armored 
j Varese, bearing as its oom 
I Admiral Duke Degli d’Atibruz 
I: cousin of King' Emmanuel o 
I This vessel is the flagship 
[ «presented Italy at the 
[ town naval manoeuvres, end 
[ here from Boston, where she 
I short stay alter leaving that 

The Duke d’Abbruzzi, wbo b 
i universal reputation as a ti 
: and explorer, has since the ' 
! arrival been touring the Ca 

west, and has went some Ur 
the Cobalt district. The 1 
which carries a crew of 600 
will leave here on the 15th ii 
The remarkably clean appe 
and orderly conduct of the 
aboard this representative of 
land of the Vatican has awi 
widespread comment, which . 
tail to reflect credit upon 
country and religion. As a mi 
courtesy to our international c 

* twenty-one gunswere fired on 1 
day last from the citadel in bo 
-Garibaldi's birthday.

The QueBec District RailxVa 
iried a record ibreaidng crowd 1 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Bea/upr 
Sunday, over ten thousand, pil 
having travelled thither on tin 
from all parts of the United i 
and Canada.

Several miraculous cures are 
ported to have occurred, but 
•clergy do not make it a habit 
publishing tbe details, names < 
cumstancée. The de Salabery c 
of Quebec, a Catholic military 
ganization, composed mostly 
young French-Qanadiana, were 
attendance, end their manxx 
Airing grand mass furnished a 
inspiring spectacle to 
shippers present.

A pilgriumge from St. 
fish, Montreal, was also 
number. They arrived by'the 
-chelieu steamer Beaupre, end n 
<d to Quebec about -noon, spa 
the remainder of the afternoon 
««eg around the Ancient Copi

At a banquet given in honor of Sir!We are pleased to note £at the In
ternational Truth Society, ArbuckHe 
Building, Brook'.vr, VY.. li/ks ies n-b 
a catalogue of bofis 'Dr the use of 
young Oatholv.s not m«*rc!v f »r 
little children, but also for boys and 
girls attending high school. Some 
hundreds of titles are given, and the 
topics Include religion, doctrine, de
votion, ethics, history, biography, 
travel and description, science and 
nature, inventions, games, etc., poe
try, essays and legends and fiction. 
Too many of our children, especially 
those in public schools, are allow
ed unlimited choice in their own 
reading matter, which proves detri
mental to their faith and morals ; 
hence the appearance of this cata
logue will be gratefully welcomed by 
all zealous and thoughtful Catholics. 
It should be in the hands of every

Wilfrid Laurier ait the Canadian Col
lege in Rome; the health of the Pre
mier was proposed by His Eminence 
Cardinal Vanutelli, who eulogized 
the eminent statesman, practical 
Catholic, exemplary citizen and par
ticularly felicitated him upon at
taining without sacrificing a single 
principle to the highest place in a

RURAL BUFFALO.

Buffalo must be having an influx 
or ruraMties or other unsophisticat
ed inhab'i tents who see in lier priests 

that awaken their 
We are surprised at 

when our A. P. A.

Rates'-went into effect July 
4. Decision has been made to con
test the rates, but the form of the 
contest has not been determined. 

Wisconsin.

monstrosities 
wonderment, 
this just now 
friends are so indignant art. the pro- 
fuæ honoring of anything Catholic 

** - - *—--— ^1 street 
for the Bison City. The 

Union and Times

THE CONSENT OF THE GOV- Bishey McEvay,2 1-2 cant rate it 
in effect with the consent of the rail
roads.

ERNED.

“We hold these 
evident: that i
equal; that they 
their Creator \~
«hle rights; that 1______
ere -life, liberty, and the 
happiness; that to sei 
rights Governments are insti 
among mec, derivir^ the.
®rs from the consent of the 
qroc*d’ f*at, whenever any form 
BWneroment becomes destructive 
tl*« ends, it is the right of _ 
P**?16 I1» titer or aboli* it, and to" 
toetiWe e new eovernment, layirw 
tfce foundetione on euoh principles, 
end organizing its powers in such 
torn, ee to them shall seem most 
•^*‘y to effect their salety and liap-

Hre principles sdt forth hr the above 
■rei as stated in the preamble, selt- 
eritost truths; end for that which 
is self-evident no argument is need
ed. The principles laid down do 
not apply exclusively, and were not 
tatitofed to apply exclusively, to 
America,. The, are the rightful 
""■««ee of all peoples o< all tbnos, 
in all lands. Only from the cen
to* of the governed can just gov- 
eramant proceed. Ihis is the judg
ment of common sense. It is the 
toachlog of all the great Doctors of 
the Catholic Church. To deny this 
principle is to deny all that is god- 
Moe m to« soul of man, and all that 
is sacred Inhuman righto—The Irish 
World.

Bishop McEvay, of the dipcese of 
London, Ont., was the recipient of a 
handsome tjerituinomial of the affec
tion of the entire diocese, In the 
shape of a richly ornamented gold 
pectoral cross and chain, a ring, and 
a Sterling silver tray, in honor of 
the silver anniversary of hia ordina
tion. The presentation was made 
by Rev. Father Meunier, of St. Al- 
phonsus Church, Windsor. ThB og- 
gregote value of the present is 
$625. The ring, of solid gold, is 
sert, with a large ruby, surrounded by 
email diamonds. The cross is also 
pfK solid gold, about three inches 
4n length, 'attached to a fine gold 
chain. Tbe tray on which the 
cross amd ring .were presented bore 
the inscription: ''From your de
voted parishioners,''

truths to be sclf- 
J1 men arc created 
are endowed by 

with certain inalica- 
t among these rights 

' tLe puruist of

S*ited 
*v .lust pow- 

go*À
any form ot

or Irish in the selection />f 
names,

IRISH NATIONAL POLICY.

'Phone Main 8861.At the formal meeting of the Na
tional Directory of the United Irish 
League, in Dublin, on June 20th, 
a programme was adopted to mert 
the issues of the hour, of which the, 
following resolutions

says:
Did you ever see anyone on 

streets who was more noticed? 
variably he is stored at in the 
and when he passes,

Li
fe ce

. we can hearths 
curious pedestrian tu~
heel to take another look. ____
quisitive expression is typical of the 
prying character which men mani
fest regarding the priest's private
life. Even some Catholics never 
r.veary of carving the pastor aa one 
of their Sunday didbee; the dinner 
is not complete without him. He is 
roasted and devoured, and like the 
man-eaters of the South Sea Islands, 

according to Sydney Smith, 
'cold missionary ever on their 
trds,’' the priest, his sermon, 

ilia announcements, his 
progress for church

J. GARLAND
turning on his 

•xAvrsC. This io- great

Cium Roofing
■nd all kinds of Cal- 
vnlied Iron Work.

Dimp Proof Flooriig à Specialty. ;
Also Çortlahd Cement Work.rjpassed by the Notional Convention | Long aa she has lived, Miss Flo-

John E. lild1*1 MJ^^CiM-irman ' i, not to. SUr-

Of the Irish Parliamentary Party/ * VlV°r °* ^ nurBeB w4w Z*ve 8UC- 
and President of the United Irish 0011 *n ambulances end cholera 
League, we now call upon the Irish hospitals of the Crimea. Motb;r 
rreople to inaugurate wiitoout fur- Mery Atoyaiue Doyle, of the Con- 
toor delay a great and really virile ^ - Tqi . . ... „
movement to win that full National Wtit ” ”” lrt"h S,etera Meroy. 
seflf-gioveeMunent which must be se- Kizmaird, County Galway, is an- 
cured before the foundations of Ire- other. Mother Mary Aloysius is
lrÜdPr°Srity t& future can eighty-seven, end is still able to re- 
be laid. We repeat our country’s de- i
mand for an elected L^isUturc, ! 0411 memona*>te eetting-fortn from 
controlling Irish domestic affairs' the Carlow House of the Order with 
and an Executive responsible to the ! her companions, the embarkation at

aod we ,urge a speody Pontamouto, and toe terrible ex-
ana united expression of Natioou. ' .. .............................................
determination to secure theee ririto P®1*”0” ”* Scutari, Which too late 
and not rest content with lees.’' Queen remembered in 1897, when 

Proposed by Mr. John E. Redmond,! rite invited the Irish nun to Windsor 
8^°nde^l by ***** J^nv»s ; and gave her the Royal Red Crow, 

unanimously: ' n°oe®a1, 6/11(1 °airied Sisters of Mercy wen* to "the 

'‘That we hereby empower and di- Eft*t under ^ charge of that other 
nect the Stan dang Committee to heroic woman, Miss Mary Stanley 

consultation (sister of the Dean and kins woman 
of toe preeeofc Bitoog o, Hknma,,,,, 

principal cities and countv who ee* forth a Protestant but re-
Mary

87*18 SL Jimei SL Montreal.Pope Honors Artist
_ __ ;hool—all
are picked to pieces mercilessly and 
lingers licked at the Sunday mid
day meal. The priest is “the ob
served of all observers,’’ and is too 
often, alas! the shining mark for a 
rusty abaft. The patience in man
ner aod charity in mind which he 
ever deems it hia duty to show men., 
are seldom given him, and so, like 
the poet-priest, he walks down tbe 
valley of silence alone—as truly a 
victim as is he a priest.

Our hearts go out to tbe sorely
tried Buffalo pastor They ought

The Pope ban been on a short, re
treat, which ended this week. Dur
ing the retree* he held no audiences 
His last audktooe was with Mgr . 
Kennedy, rector <of the American Col
lage. Mgr . Kennedy was accompa
nied by A. M;. Ury, the artist, of 
New York, who had just finished a 
portrait of the Pope, which is con
sidered at the Vatican as the beet 
of the many portraits of Pius X. 
The Pope wee enthusiastic about it.

In grateful recognition he gave Mr. 
Ury an autograph photograph and a 
gold medal. The picture will be 
sent to America.

Where I# Dine .in the City.
ST. ELIO RESTAURANT

Corner MeOnj, and R8COLL8T
▲. *. Flnlayaon Proorietor.

Now la the time for * good hot Dinner ana notKrTiTTziLT M* e**” dinner ,ïï/âu ^^1?=me*'°» =-'T

ieugious Institutions'
HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD•APPLY • TOBoston Honors Palnck Collins.'stony stare.

bet, had on board a number 
«olanial statesmen returning 
ti» London conference, inch 
don. T. Bent, Premier of Austi 

Hon. Richard McBride, 1 
Minister of British Columbia, 
ijentiemen left immediately on 
val by the Oversea limited en 
*°r their homes, Mr. Bent ie 

at Victoria.
Signor Marconi, the wireless 

McompanKid by his wife. 
Aho among the passengers, 
■arooni left the vessel eut Rimo 
twmg the Intercolonial tor Si< 
where lie will start on his tour 
■spectiom of the company's-pleu 

Dominion Day the vessel was v 
decorated, the set of silk flags

ORGANIZED LABOR. It is reported that the monument 
to be erected by the city of Boston 
to the memory of the late Patrick 
Collins will soon be finished and 
will then take its place among the 
finest works of the kind in that 
city of art and culture.

It was designed by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Kitson. The base-will he a 
solid block of light-toned granite, on 
Which will rest the bust of Coll b» 
in bronze. This bust is twice the 
size of life. On one side of the pe-

OBJECTIONS OF “GRAND 
LODGE."

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORSIirit rightly conceived and con
ducted organizations of latior have 
Uad to® commendation of toe Ca
tholic Church has torn amply shown 
at ail tunes and in all placée.

The famous encyclicals ci toe late 
Leo XIII. elevated labor to a pin
nacle unknown before, and toe posi
tion of His Holme.» has been main
tained throughout by the clergy of 
the Church.

The following from an address de
livered before the International As
sociation of Mechanists 
by Rev. Father M.
"The Btoioal Si* 
deep, concern to all, 
employe, of the politician 
only on toe scene tor personal gain.

Organised labor stands for the 
highest specie» of, Justice, inesmich 
as the fruit of one’s toil is one’s 
oxyn in a deeper and fuller sense 
ownership by gift, speculation, bar- 
tep or inheritance. In your vast 
power as a political factor lurks the 
daoge of tyranny unless reetretSed 
by -Wise leadeeehdp. One of vOUr 
weapon», the unfair list, f, a war 
rneaiure, and. tike toe etrti*, should 
be used only la.exfaeme cases. To

- iLLuumniuno.
Engravers to the TRULWiTNcss

turned a Cotlbolic. Mother 
Aloysius is the author of "Memories 
of the Crimea," a simple and gra
phic little book of personal experi
ences published in 1897.

Col." Hughes 
Whether they 

notoriety 
upon them 
we are un- 
thoy wjll 
- the next 

Commec.tr- 
nesolutions 

‘Grand Lodge"

oousaoer the newspaper 
wfciah is being lavished 
as on asset or otherwise 
able to say. However, 
probably ,be candidates tor 
issue of “Who 6s 
ing <xn the

A decision of considerable import- 
eunce to members of fraternal In
surance societies was handed down 
by tbe Supreme Court a* White 
Plains, N-Y-, recently. A clerk 
joined Port Jarvis Council, K. of 
C. Some time afterwards he took? 
a position as railroad switchman 
and was killed. The Knights re-

AIL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert every Wednesday EieninA

Who. 
celebrated

emulating from the ■M 
recently, the Michigan Cmttrclic 
^ Away out m Vancouver, B.C., Or- 

recently got busy 
fotry and cause 
L- M a general 

- — ——dnionxleeoendanta 
?? tito .c^throarta who followed Wil- 

toe Boyne" to kill 
men, women and 
— —3 auspices of 

... ------- the following re-

bid follow mg of religious intolerance 
and hereditary Umorance:Bound toe dr^Ti^w toetifee, 
Shoot tor King Billy I Down with 
toe Pope! Cettoolic schools are in- 
creeMng all over Ganada, Just as 
they are flouriehtag in the United 
State», supported try Cetisolic», aod 
imparting an instruction that link» 
tie name of God with secular educa- 
tiro; w*dch ia more than toe public 
wlioole of Canada and the United

Elaborate ceremonies are already be
ing planned tor its unveiling, in 
which organizations from all parts 
of tbs United States, as well ae 
many representative man, will parti
cipate, as the famous mayor’s friends 
and admirers are to be counted by 
the legion..

All Local Talent invited. Tht 
finest in the City pay us a visit.of Baltimore, 

J. Riordan, on 
of Union»," bus 

» be he employin' 
----- —i wire Is

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. 

p. m.

8t Peter and Common Sts.

create
The Pupils of Loretto Convc

Stood First
Ham HI. “acnoae the Be 
aod slay Catholic àsss, x 
children, held under the

tlement. • 016 entrance examinations 
b-held in the city ot Guelph 

and thtirty-five puplli 
themselves ror examinai 

were chiefly fnom the pt 
S" ot the* city, the sepe 
Bis llirodoi,t,ing their usual n 

A here were tour pupil* f 
Convent, the Mieses Lor 

«fdt, Antoinette Kennedy, 
°*y and Celeetine pigot.

The “True Wltneee” can 
had at the following 

Stands:
J, Tucker, 41 McCord street. 
Mrs. McNally, 846 St. Anted» fa 
H. MeMbrrow, 378 Carriers fa.
B. Watirin Etches. 44 Bleury fa.

to 10

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hie question a» to whether » 
clergymen, when he retire» from hi» 
duties and tiflree up acme business a» 
a mean» of livelihood, should retain 
or give up hi» title of reverend is be
ing earnestly discussed in some 
Protestant church -bodies and In toe

Reinhardt
e want to 
will make 
*• a paper 
ind well 
m salary

marks, 598;M. Shaw, stood fourth.
Gertie Foley'

opinion
eohools, men quit. . calling that i. honoredtodeptodenoe arid f-arlrvm.n. JACQUES Pride a»springing by a pedulfar titlePUNIC life, fa, the of toe Canadian seek tomudt

Jeeuita. be able to
of Grand

■ÜÈÉi
Vmk-

wfiil

.'Æ
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Dress Goods STATIONERY DEPARTMENTIf we are not your
All Remnants of Fancy Muslins, Challies i 

at Half Price.
Great offer of Cream Embroidered Challies.

75c- and $i.oo per yard.. All at 40c pe 
One lot of Printed Challies. Regular 50c,

dress muslins
A large choice. Regular, 18c and 25c, for 
Also, 30c line for 15c.
And 40c for 20c per yard.
A Special Table of Dress Goods laid out at 

Speedy Clearance,
BLACK dress goods

A Special Table of choice black Goods, les- 
Also, Remnants of Skirt Lengths, less „ T

FLORIST
We Want to Be ! diSC0Unt’ deluding several bargain

125 EnVel°Pes of fille English parchment.........
5 quires of Same........................... ......... 250

‘‘“‘LSX.di™ ****** "•* i'Z
«tting,. L,dw‘:rr "“]ed”' b”‘

WW °f Tded '*«*th" « h*«=
-i.i di,=o„„i; ZZt ‘ * very s^-

TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Gny Streets Bennett's Theatre Bld'i

Phene Up 1107 Phone Up 1461

Notes From the Ancient City,
(By our Own Correepoatiecrt. )
A pilgrimage from the Ottawa dio- 

<5696 numbering aibout fifteen hun
dred people, travelling in three 
trains, arrived in this city Tuesday 
evening on their way to the shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

There has been* lying at anchor to 
the stream here during the past 
■week the Italian armored cruiser 
Varese, bearing as its commander 
Admiral Duke Degli d’A-tibruzzi, a 
cousin of King' Emmanuel of Italy. 
This vessel is the flagship which 
«presented Italy at the James
town naval manoeuvres, end arrived 
here from Boston, where she made a 
short stay after leaving that port. 
The Duke d’Abbruzzi, who bears on 
universal reputation as a traveller

seated by the Irishmen of Montreal 
figuring conspicuously. During the 
afternoon a programme of games 
and sports helped to break the mo
notony of the voyage.

A KTORP Of thirty brig#t, sturdy 
Cathohc children, sent out by tta
Canadian Emigration Society of I
London, England, were among, the
steamship passengers arriving at

port within the past few doyf 
W6f6 toMai in charge
' 0e<i*1 Arden, the manager of 

St. George s Home, Hlntooiburg, On- 
.temo, an which- mm.itnf

Silks.
t aJaTeB of handsome

lar 8.0c and $1. Speeded price, 55c. '
, spots end stripes, an exquisite summer 

Special price, 98c.
r. n,1V,htoCew tembination colorings, 
Regular *1.50 and *1.65. Special " 

and Natural Shantungs. Begular values,

a few hundred yards of this 
-“i 75c. Special price, 42c. 

finish.

heavy weight, fine weave. Regular value

B,Ti.2"erVs,^^,7ri^">nal,y
mack Chiffm, Taffeta Lyons dye, a rioh. rustling quality 

wear. Regular value, *1.10. Special,price. 85c

ah u ®ilk Remnants.
All the short ends of Silk, both plain and fancy „ 

oolors, m lengths of from 2 to lo yds and 
per yard, at 50 per cent, off regular "price.

Millinery.
nTniJÜT” h of Trim™«1 Hats at half

a m ?latik a,n(1 Biax>k and White Hats at i a 
A Table of White Lawn Waists at li oS e^L 
An extensive line of high class 
Also a ^trpmg line of medium j 

cial prices.

24 inch French dyed Washing 
designs *md colorings, Regul,

44 inch Fancy Radium, in coin, o 
o-T • ,?!* Itegular $1.25 and $1.50.
27 inch Shower-pro«f Sabin Foulards,
0-7 fndoI°1'y haJmis<>me designs. “
27 to 36 inch Colored r **

i1"65' less 25 Percent. 
Bla^Peau de Soie ( yam dyed ), a. - „ •
tji °®ttljveari®® fabric left; fully worth 7'* "Black Er^ch TWfeta, Lyons d^ ricTrusU,'^ 

7oc. Special price, 60c.
Black Merveilleux, 

price, 60c.

$1.00,
prices

leas 20 p.

Regular value gray and drab. 35c and 45c,

Ladles’ Shoes
regular *3.50 for *2.00 

Oxfords, regular *6.00, for *3 on 
n Boots, *5.00, lass 20 per cent 

“iuid

od Boots, French heelsf 
Pink, mauve end

Patent Oxfords, t™
Tan Suede Oxfords 
Patent Kid Laced I™,™ 
Canvas Shoes, blue, pink

to *2 for *2.50.regular *5,
tegdlar ,5.50r,o7 

I purple, regular *2.50,

Men’s Shoes
6, for *4.50. Patent Boots re 
£rr f2 50. Kid Oxfords, rZ 
for $4. Galf Oxfords, narro

Cottons and Linens
per cent.
20 per cent, 

mens, 20 per oontl

Linen Department
:ial, 20 per cent.
Napkins, 20 per cent.

10 p c. Kitchen, Glass and Roller

Toy Department
'?oarH5cat Regularise. :
'telfc Wr 20c, ;

100 Regular 25c,

Sporting Goods
Mitts and Gloves at 1-3 ntr 

Balls art 15c cad . °ff'

Trunk Department
Suit Cases and Club Bags, fehths 

nge assortment to ohooeTfromTar 
Prices range from 75c up 

!op Sewing MacHne, full set of
Ive ^«.Regular price, «22 for *

for $2.

Fartent Boots, r 
Calf Boats, reg. 
Fartent Oxfords,

ririe^w6- 'Z'T 20 pc- <R*N>unt.
priced Waists from $1.15 to $4.50

Corsets.
sraets D & A. Corsets from .

C5.-B. Corsets, from ...... si s0 ft' S°rffta' ,nom ••••w. B. Corsets, fixm, ....... ZjsoO Ferri,

_ Embroidery Department.
Special sale of White Linen Goetumes, from *10 up to *20 
White Linen Blouses, from $2.25 to *6 00 P * *20’
M-over Embroidery, from *1.50 to *12 00 
White Mull Blouse Front. *1.76 und *2 00 
5™. Tab,e Centres, in all shades, from *2.50 to *5 no so „
Wh™ **“sl‘n Cushion Covers, all sizes and prices, from >4°in

*5.50 for *8.50.

Ask to 18h Lor-Kv Cloth, 10 
ijot Ends Lflntxie and Cottons 
Lot Blouse, Skfirt and Dress I

$1.25

Tahle Cloths end 
Bedroom Towels.

10 p.c.

2 for 16c.

2 for 25c:
I Scotch Plaid Ginghams, worth 30c yd., for lOi
I Striped Zephyrs. 15c, less 33 1-3.
I Caisiy Check Cotrton Voiles, 30c, less 33 1-3 per cent 
I Colored Linen, 75c per yard, less 50 per cent.
I Remnants of Prints, Ginghams and Sateens, lees 33 1 3

Trimmings.
I Ends of Trimmings, 50 p.c. Special line
I Fancy Beaded Gimp, 75 per cent.

Belts, Etc.
I Wash Belts. 25c. Combs, Beauty Pins, Fancy Buclrieo 

35c. Balance of Berthing Caps.SOc. '

Lace Department.
G“ipune tnce, ivory, cream, and Paris, 20 per cent 

Remnants Lace, 50 p.c. Black and Fancy French Vdlte^,

Jewellery Department.
Fancy Rings, 50 per cent. Balance of Watches so ,
Fancy Chains, 83 1-8 per cent. Gold and Silver Bracelets, 10

Ribbons. Ribbons.
Fancy Ribbons, 50 per cent.
Stripes. Plaids, Fancy Printed, Spotted. Black and White 4 1 

In. wide, special line, light foncys. 20 per ceOt

Muslin Department.
A ltoe Sheer White Fancy Mudlin, regular ,

°* fim,y French P

Mantle Department
Indie*' Muslin Wrappers, 50 per cent.
Indies’ White Linen and Muslin Costumes, 50 -per cent 
Indies White Linen Skirts, 50 per cent.
Indies’ Cloth and Voile Dress Skirts, 38 1-8 per cent.

Cloth end Voile- Spring Costumes, 50 per cant 
Indies Cloth and Tweed Spring Jackets. 83 1-8 per cent. 
Indies and Children's Berthing. Suits, 20 per cent 
Obildren’e Reefers, 50 per cent.
W&ite and Colored Silk Gown», *50 per cent.

Quilts
•Down, Quilts. 20 per cent.

Flannels
Opera. FlanuelB, 20 per oeajt. 
eels, silk embroidered, 20 Per cent.
!0 per cent, and 33 1-3 per cent.

~ mketa
ate. 20 per cent.

per yard.

50 p.c.
attachments,ireere was laid to rest last Sunday 

with the most impreseiae rites of 
the order. Mother Mary Joseph (nee 
Fabre ), Superioress of the Cistercian 
convent at St. Romuald, who died 
rather suddenly the Thursday pre
vious from a stroke of paralysis af
ter but three hours illness. Deceas
ed lady was bora art Averon, France, 
and two years ago left her native j 
land to become Superioress of the 
community at St. Romuald, replac
ing Sister Mary Lularge.

Rev. F. X. Delargy, C.SS.R., one 
of thô zealous workers 0f St. 
Fatriok'’e Church, has left for the 
Redemptorist mission house at Sa 
ratoge. Springs, N.Y., where he will 
remain for the next fifteen days on 
hds aanudl retreat.

Fancy Hat Tins, for $15.

8»tlemen left immediately on arri- 
by the Oversea limited en -.otite 

«or their homes, Mr. Bent vakirg 
at Victoria.

Signor Marconi, the wireless w«iz- 
j - MeompanHid by his wife, were 

A»° among the passengers. Mr. 
■arooni left the vessel art Rimouriki. 
««ing the Intercolonial tor Sidney, 
"here lie will start on his tour of 
■JPection of the company’s'plant.

Dominion Day the vessel was" gailv 
^ecorated- the sert of silk flags pie-

for ex,™ T: m6ty' oafe end
:« r)0 «utA*>rWay’’
jnly, coooomlottl, wooden butter 
or use attached to each

wire’ w°od, and nickel, for

■r walls, ceilings, waxed floors- 
asiu upwards.

landscape, 9c, 13c aUd I4c.

20 p.c.

China Department
Special Tables, 25c, Z'-.ZZ, ZZ.Zv ,

Vases, Ornaments, Dishes, Jardinieres Jugs"? 
reduced from 50 per cent to

A0C1*1.°0, *2.00, with Odds
------ - —i. Jugs, Cl
75 per cent.

Carpet Department
tton Rugs, ,a* 50 per cant 
at 50 per cent, 
ng Rugs, at 50 per cent.

and Ends,Hie Pupils of Loretto Convent 

Stood First

At the entrance exam!rations t 
^ojield In the city of Guelph o, 

^ny-'ive pupils pr 
themselves tor « 

chiefly from 
Zr”;e of thart city, t.
ter i.?lro*,n,t6ng their 
W, „ were four p ,^*to Convent, the Mis 
tfe^flt, Antoinette Ke 

and Celestine P

of God in our schools. The g 
Sisters of Loretto Convent are 
be congratulated on the splendid 
suits of their labor.

public 10 pieces of Chinese Mattings, art 25 per cent. ‘ ’

Men’s Hat Department
50c, less 10 per cent.Linen Hats, 85c, I______ _____ f____-vnt

1 lot Motor and Yachting Harts and Cods .. .1 lot of Navy Marine Caps, orlces, 75^ ' $1*^*4 go*1!-™' SOc'
1 lot of Fine Straw Sailors lor Children, i^uir $1.5" tor ^1.20“

Men’s Furnishings ^
iT”^ renf fr0ntT *1'25' - *1,10

80 doom Men's Irtocn H. S. Handkerchiefs, regular *3 doz„ for *2

White Qul*s, 10 p.c,, 20 p.c.

1 lot of Navy Marine Caps,
Reinhardt

marks, 598;
’toed fourth.

A few “V. VUUV.
•ees 10 per cent.of pride end 20 dozen French Braces, regular 50c for 40c.

toko «a

ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL* O!

mmm
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rescuing- tèteAn Editor's Plea 
Parish Schools.

Tells Why They Are Entil 
Shite Recognition.

>TOHy

With more Iptkms to the
«mite of thde

moral novels, sad dletrtbo- 
oopiea oi Catholic Jotirne* 
600 pamphlets bearing on 
Pagan da of the good pres*.

This country da not Sp 
course, but much worts of
Steto5rfSt.-^8
leee, singularly tntereKti:

5th Floor.of all "«•.IsD Phono Mainthrough
leitunc a KUi _______
state prohibition,' with the West Vir^ With a diamond ring 1glnia legislature passing a m 
to submit the prohibition of i 
facture and sale of wines arid a 
t» a vote of the people; with 1 
providing that express com) 
transporting wines and spirite 
take out a $6000 license'; with

the kind secure, a
KAVANAGH, Directe^.

The editor of The Evening Star, of Preoldem,*• J.Oura»both desirable Ân opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 I offer a 12 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain-

Newturk, N.J. addressing the gnu LACOSTE
ADVOCATES, SOLICITOUS, Etc"

J v 7 PL ACB D A RUEES
J. Kivak.or, K. c. pAUL- 
Obrik-Lajois, K.Ç. Jnea ■

Vlm-Pn*,
heavydevotional sod dull; but ti 
is waidng upland will improve. Ap-

oonvinced that the Catholic

Tdneites oi St. Michael's Sçbooi, Vk.,1.June 31, mode a strong plea in be- [ #Be loves me, he knee me
i-MW me. I» knee—"
I -a* along there, ye lazy a 
I p™ think I’m goto' to let y, 
I (hie a« day? Get along 
I.!"
t The *M ceeflod her attempt 
[ timtion and sat listening 
S gbeng, rough voice es It waj 

Rte her ears from the adjeoeo 
i gr tips curled and a loot o 
r tun crept iota her tine eyes 
■ -And to think; the* lather. 
w to marry 4tiat boor I” she 

>0h, it's Sickening ! "
' Again the voice came over 
:-seU;

hell of consideration by the State Secretary,Illinois législature considering■ethoritles lor parochial schools. Mr. Crowe «•renting Secreteiy,presscounty unit local option measure end 
Indiana a $1000 license }or the few 
saloons that the nemonxltrance law 
will leave In that 
tutity almost a 
probably a legislative session tbalt 
will submit a prohibitory amend
ment; and with am organization op
posing us end sworn *td «our ** des
truction that seems to ’latek nothing 
in the way of money nor brains, en
thusiasm, or persistent, untiring 
Work—whet, may we ask, Is the 
wine and spirit trade doing to ar
rest the current of events or to 
alter in any way the radical con- 

, elusions Which are being forced upon 
the people in every state, county and 
precinct? '*

If there is one thing-theut seems 
settled beyond question it is that 
the retail liquor trade of this coun
try must either mend its ways ma
terially or be prohibited in all places 
save the business or tenderloin pre
cincts of our larger Citied. f .

It the Anti-saloon League can 
maintain its -present organization ft 
looks as if it will certainly destroy 
the legalized saloon ' in all of the 
Southern States, excepting perhaps 
in Missouri, and it is certainly mak
ing strong headway In Indiana, 
Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and other Western and Northern 
States.—The Wtoe and Spirit Cir-

iTHIKU, LL.B".Martin said:
For purely secular education the 

Sate of New Jersey generous
appropriations. It compels each 
municipality Co provide school ac
commodations and gives substantial 
monetary encouragement to all that 
meet the requirements. But so far 
our State has overlooked all paro
chial schools and has not contributed 
Otoe penny towards their mainten
ance or support. When this question 
is suggested one immediately hears 
the old parrot cry about it being 
contrary to American policy, subver
sive of the Constitution and the en
tering wedge of an alliance between 
Church and State, to give public 
funds to “sectarian institutions.“

can help.

m,K.e.Charles M. jloil.K.O. Thoi'ti"'

BROSSEAU & HOLT
o A<fTocsteB' Barristers and Solicitor! 

160 8t. James, Guardian Building M. C.H. Address 'TP^Mkoir" 
Phone Main 1490-1481

Were. 2,444 Case».with PATRICK':Tbotm '8 T. A. A B. or.on “• —* £
St. Patrick', 

•trwrt, lt 8.90

11 on the
•vo-7 «.oath, .» ,

T°T- *•' J« Kll'*?“• 3 P- Gunning .
3 O’Donnell, --

ing a faultless complexion, easily ! 
understood and simple to follow. It | 
will save the expense of Creams, i 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 
etc., and give the skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
a guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur-

CIBTY—Meets
day ofContagious Olaaaaea In, City Reached 

That Number During Peat 
Half-Year. L

During the six months ended June 
80 there were reported et the City 
Hull U total of 3444 ceeee of con
tagious diseases, viz.; Diphtheria, 
196z scarlet fever, 174< typhoid, 306; 
German measles, 13; oMekenpox,- 
60; whooping cough, 186: 'tubercu
losis, 507; erysipelàs, 61-, scabies, 
75; cerebro-spirlal meningitis, 83;

Committee
meets

Bell Telephone Mato 488 Tuesday

JOHN. P. WHELAN
Dec. Sec.«. A., B. c. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
FRANCOIS XAVIER

MONTREAL.

413 St.Paul street.
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer
fully refund the money. Do not let the

08 ST.
bow it's hot for I Seel It mssi 
don’t wear a hairy coat.’’ 
After a minute’s pause it can 
gain, but this time in song:

'Ob, I love a lass who iov 
glass.

C.M.B.A OF CANADA. BRANCH as
-Organized 18th Novembcr

szirjsr* c
toe transaction of bush**. ...
«clock. Officers—Qpjrt tua, *
ZZ- Ch£
otilor, J. M. Kennedy; preeifW*
j't vh~p~<££

M. E.

price lend you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the alxive guar
antee protects each and.every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

T. CxMOSELEY 
32 En# 23rd Street

WALSH » WALSH
; And I like my own glass, bo 

Hut ber’s is tall an' hangs < 
wall,

: Mule mine is filled wHtoh dm

i 5er’s can but show her ohedkls 
I With a blush like the red, 
| rose;

While mine can import with t 
K cate art

A blush to my pale,' pale nc 

Then a ruddy faoe appeared 
top of the wall and two lai 

l blue eyee looked down at the 
| “Hello, Miranda, takdn' it 
; tins warm day? That's 
Blew, it’s a scorcher 1“

The youth took off his wide 
rod hat and fanned himself, 
girl's lips met in a straight li 

"Will ye come out on the 
this evenin’, Miranda? It'll b< 
4y when the sun goes down."

The girl made no reply. Gr 
'jumped to the ground and stxx 
•tore her, looking wistfully tot

"I see, Miranda," he said si 
v-'Oce of yer queer moods is « 
m' I suppose there's nothing- ] 
*y ’ud chase it away."

He sighed and twirled his hot 
■giri’s gaze was fixed on a sma 
jeot, a distant yacht which 
Gracefully over the calm waten

Advocetei, Birrliters, Etc.,
80 8t Gabriel St., Monir 

Bell Telephone Main 31

ions and Answers. New York City
Tti. Main 337».

FREE OFFER MUL UN 4 MATHIEUF. B.—Where ere the words too 'be 
found and to what poem do they toe- 
long'—"The purple Mediterranean 
Kissed the Land." A friend used 
them in speaking of a sojourn he 
had been making abroad.

Ans.—The aforementioned words 
form the 30th line of ‘ 'A Legend of 
Provence," Adelaide A. Proctor.

Enquirer—When did the fireto. Eng
lish soldier land in Ireland?

Are.—In the month of May, 1>69.

solely tô secular education. Now 
we are giving such an education to * Advocates

Room 6. City ami District 
Bank Chamber», 180 St. r, 

MontrFeal;

Savings

State recognition and aid in, pur
suing this wot*.. We don’t ask you 
to appropriate tialf a million dollars 
nor yet half a dollar to be distribu
ted among Catholic schools, even on 
tbe basis of attendance. What we 
do aek is that you should satisfy 
yourselves as to the character and 
quality of the purely secular educa
tion which we are giving to these 
65,000- children. Investigate, exam
ine and test by all the known me
thods. If you are satisfied that our 
schools are attaining tbe end aimed 
at by the State in the education of 
patriotism and in giving the sound 
secular education to these thousands 
oi boys and girls, would it be right, 
would it be honest to withold that 
■hare oi the State funds which ,is so 
sorely needed? These funds are pub
lic moneys belonging to all the peo
ple of the State, but we do not ask 
that any proportion of them be given 
to ue indiscriminately. What we

locality.
T.C. MOSELEY

Department 15

32 East 23rd St New York City

SUMMER COMPLAINTS. O.A.BARNARD

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, o® in a few 
hours the trouble may be beyond 
cure. Baby's Own Tablets is the beet 
medicine in the world to prevent 
summer complaints if given occasion
ally to well children, and will as 
promptly cure these troubles if they 
come unexpectedly. But the pru
dent mother will not wait until trou
ble oomee—she will keep her children 
well through an occasional dose of 
tihis medicine. The Tablets ought, 
therefore, to be kept to tbe house 
at all times. Mrs. Chæ. Warren’ 
Nevis, Sasic., says: "My little boy

Advocates.
Savings Bank Building. 180 St. » 

Bell. Telephone Main 1679.
Emigration from Ireland Continues.

A Farliamenttary paper shows that 
emigration depleted the population 
of Ireland lost year by 36,918 per
sons. The United States continues 
too be tbe Irish Mecca. It ha» re
ceived 76 per cent of the total 
emigration since 1857. It Is point
ed out in this paper that 4,110,000 
persons have emigrated from Ireland 
to various countries end ’that this 
number equals 93 per cent, of the 
present population oi the country.

Telephone Main 2806
SF*xv N. Chauvi,. Gao. Hakold baxbi

Chauvin* Baker
Advocate».

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

179 St. James St., Montreal,
.xTrl. Main 3194

Wm. P,‘ sco.
HOMESTEAD RBQULA1 IONS

ANY awn numbered section of 
Dominion Lends In Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 3d, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole heed of a family, or any

Atwater A Duclos
mach and bowels, but a few doses 
of Baby's Own Tablets wrought a 

mge in hàm. I would not 
Dut tbe Tablets to the 
Sold by all medicine deal- 
j mail ait 25 cents a box 

from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Bnockville, Ont. " v

ADVOCATES
Guardian Bulldlne. 100 0». Jam,.-»,.

W. Atwata, K, C„ C A. Duclos. K. C, 
J. E. Coulin.Tralj i Straggling Mission

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.

extent of one-quarter eeotlon of 160

COUIII, LE Mit UX, MURPHY 
& berahd,

Barristers Solicitor», Etc.
n™R.ter'KncK U g”? gi53'r«iKa
J- 0. Drouin, K.C. «. BVSSd.’M^.

____Wow York Llf« Building.

T. Brosscau, KG.

Entry muet be made personally at 
the loeaMand. office for the district 
16 which the land 1» situate.

« - - , vxtjv mway
■dont bother me, Tom Gray 
Tes, I would, for then ye’d be 
U* yer old self betorer-"

He stopped abruptly a» the 
•turned her eyes upoo bin,

"Before what?’’ she «Seed 
«pue her lips tightened in a

Veil, Miranda, I may as 
«7 it; before that city fellow 
«■tegin' around—"

The girl roeo from the rustic b 
wnigry blood tingling brow

"S0?'1 mention him!” ehe < 
•Mu re not fit to tarudh til» tic 

tired listening to you end 
™ «nd everyone. It'e tbe 
mng day alter day end night 
"8ht. I m Sick of this life, àt 
■m. of everything and ever 
*Dd of ymit"
_®ie flung herself Into the ti 
*M the young men stared at 
«1» door for fully a minute.

All, well,” he said, turning 
«lue Slewiy away. "It’e n
» L^ftOT her aD' “*>' que»
ortottienn' her. She’s got one 
** llt8 <m an’ notirtn’M do

W€ WÀHT YOUR ORDERCrusade of the Good 
Press”

ELPj HELP! HELP!
the Love o< the Sacned Heart
and to Honor of St. Anthony
of Padua, OO PLEASE aend 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-poat at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
eua out-post; »t is -the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County/ of 
Norfolk. La/fee donations arc not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought Is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of tbe Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in tbe new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

Tbe Church is sadly needed, for at 
"present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average weekly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very tittle. 
But-with your co-operation and that 
of tbe other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

Ie these days, when the faitb of 
many is becoming weak, when tiie 
great apostacy of the sixteenth oen- 
tuty is reaching -the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as It treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith Is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT REST» WltH YOU
to eay whether Tam to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand?. 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can'help a little, and » mul
titude of "littles” means a great

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
pfcüw:

X1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
oach year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father le deceased) of the home- 
■leader reside» upon a^farm In the 
vicinity of the land , entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may he 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Sftk months' notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Fer He latest leprov.d SCHOOL 
• ESKS, CHURCH ui OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We |«ireale« wi hive 
tte best. Established 86 years aid 
wa baawwbalweerg talking about.

16 4 17 St. Pis. Xatier Street.

Spanish Seminarians Spread 
Catholic Faith. Thoms. M. T.n«;, B.ci,

Brassard, Molette & Tansey
ArlviMlM li-.—___o 1 .. *

We talk a good deal about sup
porting the Catholic press to tills 
country, but certainly they have a 
unique way of Spreading Catholic 
truth over In Spain, as we glean 
from a Spanish exchange, says the 
Catholic Sun.

In the Diocese of there ip a
movement called "the.Crusade-of the 
Good Press." It is an organization 
composed of young seminarians or
ganized into "decurias," or groups, 
of ten, each decuria having a direc
tor. There are twelve groups with 
twelve directors, and over all there 
is a director general.

The duties of those future priests? 
Strange as the fact may seem, they 
are: ( 1 ) To -solicit subscriptions 
for Catholic journals approved by 
episcopal authority: (2) too per
suade Catholics to cease patronizing 
Liberal or Socialistic journals; (8) 
to request Catholics to give up dan
gerous infidel or immoral periodicals 
pamphlets or books; (4) to collect 
a fund and use it tin circulating) safe 
Catholic Journals, pamphlets and 
publications. Thde work they are 
obliged too continue during their va
cation and make report# to the ge
neral director, who reports to tbe 
Bishop of the diocese.

This ie a Strenuous apoetolate of 
the press, but it has several points 
in its favor. Full as Spain is of 
bleak Liberalism, red Socialism, and 
black anarchy, those young men get 
a grasp on conditions and do much

Advocates, Banisters & Solicitors.
Phone Main *49° 160 ST. JAMES ST

, 1491 Guardian Bldg.
LAWREHCE- RILEY,

T.L Bell Main 27M.

CODERRE « CEDRAS
John Riley. JSstabliehed in I860
lamentai Plastering. Repaire of 
otiy attended to. K«timatei for

Plainand
all kinds

Advocate»
e Piece d’Armes Hill,

Montreaistrset Hallway Bide.
Evening Omets :

15 Paris St, Point St. Charles.

BOLS68 Chnrch tilraet vïïïnn.*

ZhI. Bell Main «348.

FRS. - XAVIER ROY BOlCOMMiïAdvocate

DR. FOWLEFH
EXTRACT OF

Æ^VJÎiS67 St. James St. Montreal
Hsiiufachirs Superior

P. J. COYLE, K. C.
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B’ld’g 
18 Place d’Armes HilL Tel. Main 1784.

BELLS
Established in 1874Telephone Mala 86».

Mart i Maguire OUBHB

Summer Complalnl

Diarrhoea
Dysentery,

Colic and Crampe, 
i Cholera Morbus,
; Cholera Infantum

b < -sggapgPBss
AND - jMgggl

AH Fluxes of the Swell

^ ù without doubt the idral ftbdj 
/•liable remedy in

^ haa been a household masdy
1«y-two years.

ta effects am instontaasoatf^sa 

not leave Ü» bownto to a oMiitiâ

Dr. G. H DESJARDINS août OFFICE l
125-127 Lagaucheiicre SI. W

Cor. Chenneville Street,
QsKroTI ' \ Montreal

Oxb pbicb lor Beating end Bnuhiog «.or 
description of torg&^tocluding Roga

T8LEPHOMF. MAIN 716

CHIEF ACEHT8
Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh,
German American Insurance» Oo-, 

Heyr Yortc '

A lady writes: "I was emabled too 
remove the corns, root and branch,' 
by the use of Holloway'» Com 
Cure." Others who have tried it 
have the sdme experience.

OCULIST
600 St. Denis SL, Montreal

aortlnaor-oo.

Notary
and Commlislonei

818L JlBes

«flee, 117 It Fi

For Hew and Old Subscribers, e Agent
|ht>ndiSold. 
i. Loan, end 
itlated.
e propertie tciea 
payments

c. O’BRIENRates: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.80, 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00. Don’t Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
•M«£_God blew and prosper your 

endeavours In eet&blishing a Mission 
at Faikenham.”

ARTHUR, Blsiiop of Norlhempton.. 
Address— - " x

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Cathdlle Mission, Fakenham,

P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest doua-

HouseSign ana DecoralmPainlet
FLAlrt AND OeOOEATIVI

F*FtR-*A*0ER

.1—ter etiwt. eiut of Bleu,y strèet. MontresL

Agent
1 Street.FILL out this blame and mail to THE TRUE WITNESS, Montreal,

[«■ay.*'*1 Rot bePlease send me “The^Ttue Witness "for..... ■months.........••••!
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'NICLE.

a» taire lay tattled
pi*ed up taie hat, and laidI tmt wi^ eyeia - tiheut yearned

!£*!”. l0™?r ehan «» Peaceful
that lay 'before ter. Yet her 

iter's words had «mk deep into 
tar soul, and «be affection existing 

I between them ted a, mighty hold 
upon her. But agntnrit this were

Ipawenftil forces. Ixxv
were darling, cedling-. 
rtwifid to come to '

I <». the night-wind,
' of their cry woe:
I “Come, come. I
rOoroe."
I ’rtie looked up eft -the pale,
. Mh*® heavens, end down etb toe placid 
| moK*>lit leflke. Her eyes were bright 
wltii .the fever of unrtiSt, and wet 
vrtth the tear» ,ef eïteohioo. But 
love and the city were calling: 

"Come. Happiness is here. Come." 
A sfcadkyw was thrown on the 

6*o«nd ^ some distance from the 
house. The girl's hands clutched -the

-"He ip there!” came in a whisper 
'through her dry lip». She left the 
cutitic window and fell on tier knees 
beside her toed.

‘■'Oh, mother! mother! ” she cried. 
“If you were here I know I would 
not go.”

Several minutes passed and then 
she rose, calmly put on her cloak/ 
and hait, end crept into -the next 
room. Bending over Little Billy, 
she kissed the sleeping hoy, and, 
with a sob, werit from the room 
and the bouse.

----------- - um luaiv ana tibia ii
dtown again.

Dilly wea aiokl after yi 
™' A* went on; “an’ Teseie wai 

«he measles. But they're 
all right now. This is a fine house 
yetave, Miranda.''

He raw that dhe needed a . little 
tin» end was giving it. The vfM 
choked back, a sob. 8

'How did—how did toihhei^-I mran

“Oh. i know. Well, he was cut 
up, but he's getUn' over it. Look 
here, Miranda, why didn't ye write?''

.. Jva'*'teid' but no answer came.
"Ye might have wrote to ease his 

mind; but don't frete-ét’ll be all 
wght.'' He thought she needed a 
little more time, so he locjtoed across 
the way where a pretty Child was 
playing with a dog. After a while 
he went on:

"Minauda—or I suppose I should 
ray, Mrs. Gardnere-thene's one thing
tllnod * O ♦ iar.ikV.lr.v4 ,1— I —    a ...

WHEN YOU ASK FORjutty

Hta. te

Trde Witness.
•rate Uat

TWr voicesUncit^
Pi-raldaa. But she and the burden. w"> never like this

fellow Gardner came 
J® him! tiie next time 
, somthin' to toake 
n t^®l> ^'llybave a chance 

^ «‘MWhim !” He threw 
WaJ1 80(1 the plough- 

®e®ba wee at an end
«taî^'heT^kere^l5£an£?
Oh, there yam. rL ^L“!fendR!

£**-•*»
Milked „Blueooee ran'* - been
™««yet. Hurry up, girl, or it'll 
«•«•«feb «lore any wo*-» done ’■
ed^Tto1 Si2È? up a trail and walk, 
ou-OM in silence. Her w-her i/vu«w*

«dd «hook hie head, 
ttet t“°w 'vhat'e corns over

eml, he raid, fga» tee a good 
S'*?* J® 7°»* euough «o keep her 
in, health, but lately, she’s bin moon- 
in round s if she’s bewitched. An' 
to refuse young Grayson—him sue s 

an' liked all her life. Well, 
w®u> 1 c«*.'t understand it.”

An hour inter the reason was evi- 
Miranda's eyes had lost their 

aegry fire, and every now and thee, 
ahe would glance up shyly at the 
man who walked toy her side.

You know, dearest,” Gardner was 
saying., "that you are fitted for 
aomething better them a mere ex
istence on a farm. City life with 
Its beauty and glitter, its glow utmI 
fire, its vim and whirl, its amuse
ments—«these are things which you 
Efaould have; end lost but not least, 
the love that would surround you.”

v««-Prera until that
2«« Vie.,

■He levee me, he loves me not; he 
m me, he fovea—”
■0* along there, ye levy critter,I 
n think I'm goin' to let ye stand 
re all day? Got «Jong ^ with

•it do-
___  .... . _ to «he
juco, rough voice ra It was flung 

! jute her ears from the adknetit field.
S ar Bps curled and a look of dla- 
[ ten crept into her fins eye#
■ "And to think tea* latter wants 
nu to marry «bait hoorl" ate raid, 

i fob, it's sickening ! "
' Again the volte came over the 
MU
[ -Very well, I'll give ye another 
f.gn minutes' rent, ye poor brutes. I

apure
HARD

him mad.

It» girl;■ “ s».
racond Sun- 

1 St. Patrick', 
■‘■rat, at 8.30 
1 Kanagemen, 

OB th, ar,t 
"oath, at 8.

«Ta». KU- 
• P. Gunning ; 
®onell, 413 Ht

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

‘No, Tom,- not a word." The ans-
X' *iTOa slowly •«» «« though 

heart woe weary. -The citv*!

to*? agaln ““«* she's

rniiirt^>m'i^5m/ to tbLak of little Mi- 
alone In that big, wicked

be^°ofldh,^T’a7"i0e bnak» *** toe 
rank of his hand brushed away a

laiBtalke about Gerd- 
oer S? death. d ye think? Ye're sure

. , V.ue’ **« s dead. God forgive me, 
but I must ray I'm glad-real glad! 
H I could only rind her! She 
Iteows thait she's forgiven long ago 
an why she doesn't oomu home, now 
tihat she’s free, I can’t make out.”

He was silent for a while, musing 
aa he loqjked out over the placid wa- 
ters of the lake.

"Tom, it's awful to think of what 
ahe must have suffered She wonld- 
n t admit it, but to be the wife of 
a sembler and drunkard was a ter
rible punishment for her. But she's 
free now, she's free; an' why doesn't

Chats with Young Men
WHAT CONTRIBUTES 

CESS.
Opportunity! Are you____

beet Of yours? Remember, it hT tte 
^bcipal factor h, ,i,e's 
whether they be in their 
material or spiritual. Looklms abound, we can ace thi.^Sg 

IVI “ mat6rial things are

It is not always the ten-talent men who fill the chiei poeiZi^
are tinalWÎSS “Obtient men who 
are m obscure places. In church 
and state men very slenderly équipé 
pte by natural gifts are ofbantimre 
seen standing higher than their fel- 
Iffws. And it is aometimee a source 
of wonder to us how they attained 
pre-enunenoo, So, too, we think it 
strange that possessors of many 
gifts are among those who all their 
Uvea remain unknown and unappre-

TO SUC-gev it’s hot for I feel It mseelf, an’ 
don’t wear a hairy coat.”
After a minute’s pause it came still 
ten, but this time in song:

!0h, I love a less who loves her 
glass.

• BRANCH 3#
vember, ig88
• Hall, 93 St 
-vary 3nd and 
h month for
uainesa, at ».
drituai A4. 
Moran; Chao- 
f' President, 
^•ee-Preeidsnt, 
«Ice-President 
!ng Secretary, 
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J-J- Coal 
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lames Cat- 

J- McGillis, 
tevens. W. r. 
ihill Medical- 
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"Till, Dr. W. 
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You'll be 
re young 
sd hisAnd I like my own glass, toot 

r Hut tier’s is tall an* hangs on the 
>. wall,
: fltue mine is filled with dew.

I ga’s can but show her ohedkls aglow 
' With a blush like the red, red 
1C rose;
. While mine can impart with a. dell- 
t cate art

A blush to my pale,' pale nose.”

Than a ruddy fane appeared at the 
top of the wall and two laughing 

‘ tilue eyes looked down at the girl 
> "Hello, Miranda, talkin' it easy 
Ota warm day? That's right 
Fbew, it’s a scorcher !”

I Tl* youth took off his wide-brim
med hat and fanned himself. The 

S Shi’s lips met in a straight line.
I "Will ye come out on the lake 

ttila evenin', Miranda? It'll bo love
ly when the sun goes down.”

Ite girl made no reply. Grayson 
-jumped to the ground and stood be
ta her, looking wistfully into her

■sJÜ,86!’ Minanda'" he raid slowly. 
«Oce of ycr queer moods is on ye 
an I suppose there's nothing-1 kin 
ray 'ud chase it away.”

He sighed and twirled his bat The 
girl's gaze was fixed on a smaU ob
ject, a distant yacht which sped 
jraefully over the calm waters of

" The city’s thouaands were pouring 
tihrough the Streets in never-ending 
^oooMion. The rush and roar were 
bewildering to oountry-bred seneee 
and Tom Grayson frit that he must 
get lost in the mad whirl. But this 
was bis fourth visit to the city, ai- 
"TL 011 ““ Quest-to see her;

question, which, you mu 
Should not have toeeo put. 
huE^band.''

"Yee, Miranda, 
baps I wouldn't have adk)ed it if ye’d 
looked (happy; but, by jingo—"

‘•‘I have not been well,” she inter
rupted, and tried to smile as she 
looked into Grayson’s honest, indig
nant blue eyes.

"I understand, Miranda__Ye’re
tryin' to take hie port, but I Win see 
that ye ain't as pndtty os ye used to 
/be.” She smiled agiota—a faint, wan 
smile.

"That ain't exactly what I meant 
to say, but it's plain that some
thin's wrong or ye wouldn’t look as 
ye do When we used to now on the 
lake to home, yerself an’ me an’ 
little Billy, why, I often though 
ye must look like the girls the poets 
write about. D’ye remember one 
day ye were reactin' out of a book 
aJbout a girl named Maud? Well, as 
ye went on I said to meeelf: 'Why, 
if that poet knew Miranda Horner, 
he could wrtite twice as good a poem 
as this aibout Maud, whoever she 
is.' That's what I said, Miranda,” 
—<his voice became huskfy—"I've of
ten said to meeelf as we walKbd hand 
in hand by the lake, "if God’s so

of pal A car

JJUU explanation, of the seeming in
justice is not far to. seek. Opportu
nity came to this man, and he had 
90,180 to u»e it. The other man 
never knew when it oame. l know 
we claim opportunity comes to every 
m«ai Aye, truly, but surely, ta 
different ways. Coming to one man 
ho is gone before he is recognized ; 
to another this stranger insists upon 
talking- him by the -hand, whether he 
will or no, and leading hint to ho
nor. Being nothing in these days 
unless learned, we must, needs talk 
about the psychological moment in 
men’s lives. But that is only our 
old friend, opportunity, in a new 
garment; the same and not another; 
that which Shakespeare called, "The 
tide in the aifflairs of men, which, 
token at its flood, leads on to for-

"Mrs., Gardner? Yes, they have 
rooms here. Come in.’-’ He sat on 
a pretty sofa, halt in hand,, and on 
the carpet were tracks left by bis 
muddy ! boots. He was in the act 
•of wiping these with a red handker
chief when Miranda come in.

"Tom!” she cried, Bringing out her 
hands. Her face was thin and pale, 
and there were dark shadows under 
-her eyes. ^

"Ob, Tom!” she exclaimed again, 
then sat down and -burst into a fit if 
of weeping. Grayson looked at her, I

into her room an’ saw she hadn’t 
-bin to bed; but there was a dint 
where her arms seemed to have 
pressed the quilt as rile knelt down 
to pray. Well, that dint is there
ydt, an every day i go up an' look 
”™ IC- to -««ms to make me feel 
toot she'll on me back. it's a foTt- 
tah thought, ain't It, Tom? But it 
0011108 rog’lar, an’ is a kflndi of a offert to ma. Boy, ït'.som* 
tlmoe a penance to be a father! "

The old lain drew in hi» chin and 
punsril Jus lipe. as sorrowful recol
lections overwhelmed him.

A distant bell rang out in the cool 
ait, and presently the faraUmnds 
Mime in one by «me. The table was 
laid; supper disposed of, and the 
rngbitly round of email duties at- 
tended to.

Promptly at half-past nine all wore 
assembled in the large kitchen, and 
the old man's voice was beard as

you pro

fit, the floor. Finally he found hi: 
voice.

"Miranda,” he said, “for God’i 
aakto don’t cry likfe that!" He picket 
up his handkerchief from the flooi 
and put it in his pooktet. Miranda 
looked across at him.

"Father—tell me of father,” sht 
said, in a voice -thick with tears.

‘‘Qh, he's all right, Miranda : he's 
been in the oity lots of times look-

I ORDER In our life an opportune 
day will come—a day which will toe 
to you more then any day you 1 ave 
ever known, and apart from it you 
can do but little, Be it your wis
dom to watch for it, and, if need be, 
to wait for rit till it comes. Then 
God give you space and power to 
make the fullest use of it.

of the old farmer
Kd SCHOOL 
ui OFFICE 
itei wthivi to yean aid 
ilklifl aboil,

uier Street.
ti-L-. ,------- , “v ivHow came*”gm around—”

The girl rose from the rustic tench. 
^®Mgry blood tingling brow end

.J?0?'1 mention hiril" ate cried.
flt to 6ru* hie ,boots ! 

Im tired listening to you end 1er 
tar and everyone. It's the seme 
mng day alter day end tight efter 
«wt. I m Sick of this life, of this 
■m. of everything and everyone, 

of you!"
J"’Vh,ng her»lf into the house, 
«II the young men stared et the 
op® door for fully e minute. 
-w»iuLWf1'”, he *id- turning and 

,.Sk>W y away '‘to’» no use 
” ?'t“r her an' raidin' questions 

«'brifcenn' her. She's got one of 
” ™ <m an' nothin'll do anv

Eczema’s Itch
Is Never Ending

Bzoept by Active and Per- 
Blstent Treatment Witn 
The Great Eczema Oure,

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

When foft to itself eczema, run, on 
tetefuutriy, causing keen distress
trite “Ver‘^ lh® tody

■to aarea that, refuse to heal
®V®Q 0areful toaattoent, ecze

ma. is obstinate in yielding to cure, 
totameasures, ,but tee regular and 

lof °r Gtose'8 Oint
ment la tee most certain means 
Jtawa to overcoming this torturing

Internal treatment» for eczema have 
long rince been discarded, except the 
use of medicines to regulate the 
bowels and enrich tee blood, while 
local applications are used to re- 
heve the itching end heal the sores. 
_It is tee remarkable success of Dr 
Oharas Ointment in tee cure of 

toe to world-
wide reooguxtioo as the standard

CHEERFULNESS.
Wo oomparu our circumstances with 

■btose of others wiho are more for
tunate, and brood over "'the slings 
and arrows of outrageous Rortune."

The tendency to dwell upon our 
ills grows with time. Im the toe-

lUbliehed in 1866 
ring. Repairs of 
■ KHtimateifor 
l to.

tear-stained

in time it becomes like a torrai*t 
gaining impetus with its descent, un
til it is beyond control. Now and 
then we receive -the sad news that 
ono whom we esteemed as upright 
and godly has allowed this morbid 
tendency to obtain sudh headway 
that it unseats the reason and .with 
It -the sense of moral responsibility. 
Then we learn of the self-destruc
tion of such a one and we are sur
prised. It was almost the inevit
able consequence of a false, one-sid
ed view of life that is supported by 
neither common sense eor religion.

With reference to the character of 
-the mind, men may toe divided Into 
-the matter-oMact and the exaggera
tive. While the former are liable to 
be unsettled and 'discontented oc
casionally, the latter are apt to toe 
so as a rule, because their minds, 
being imaginative, create for them
selves ideals which they seldom it 
ever attain. Nevertheless, toe -nor
mal condition of life is one of cheer
fulness. God teaches us this ta' na
ture, which, as a rule, is bright 
wtith sunshine, gay with color and 
filled with joyous sound*. Laughter 
and song, harmony and beauty ore

>t. Charles.

OR. FOWLER’S
extract or -
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OUBBS

*ummer Complaint, 
Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,

Colic and Oram no. 
Cholera A 
Cholera I

seui«, ou lv am v oooiw wwh
yicr^

After supper there was work to bç 
done, odd ait half-past nine toe fam
ily were aseonbled for prayers. Again 
the old man’s voice wee heard:

"Our Father, who aht in heaven 
. .. . an’ deliver us from evil. 

Amen."
. At tein the house was quiet, end no 
voice was beard except that of the 
old man as he baUkteti' to his daugh
ter. HeK cheeks were wet, and the

ere 81* Wr
Street,

MONTRBAL.
Brushing every 
luding Rugs,
►
HH 716

Mrs. Robert Glendonning, Weltand 
Station, Ont., writes:—

“For three years my daughter, 
Fanny, was afflicted with eczema, in 
an Intense and persistent form, and 
lor mins days ahe was totally blind. 
The burning, itching and disfigure
ment were horrible, her entire face 
being completely raw 1er months, 
end tee distress so great teat she 
could not sleep.

"The beet effort» of tw» eminent
physiciens 
her awful

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.

the radiant figures of that Hvtag 
picture whereby our Heavenly Fa
ther points out to each the rood to 
happiness. It Is the desire of every 
earnest men to please God. There 
is no better way to do bo- than by 
showing ourselves satisfied wttti 
what He* gives us. A preacher once 
said: "We do not please God more
by eating bitter aloes then by eat- 
ibg hooey.” A cloudy, foggy, rainy 
day is not more heavenly then a day

infantum
MB .. '■■■■*-&£

F*uxee of the Bow
^ *• without Hnubt the BdOl sud

remedy in .-—'rierm!
'' ha» been a household rimed

W*»» years,
Ite effects an hutantaue&'A 

6,1 hot leave Un bowels in a eutl

eel he had given her would be h 
ed. To eMneh the argument he

”An: mow, me .girl. \we'll see a 
Un be done to liven up the pla< 
Utile. I Show It's bin dull for

Agent
BndlSold, 
>ans end 
ed.
opertie tr.keo

iahoh: j

fens |
itreet.

"Driuig it," said GroAson, "I’m al
ways matin’ her cry! Why can’t I 
Weep me mouth shut?1-’

Suddenly the griri looked up. Pride

If there be nerve derangement of any 
kind, it ia bound to product all the 
various phenomena of heart derange* 
ment. In "

MILSURN’8 
HEART AND NERVE

seemed to have been swept away, 
and her heart’s desire buret through 
all bounds.

"Oh, , Tom," ahe cried; "if God 
would put me Ivadk in toe old home 
and make toe past few montoe a 
dream, I ttirik—I think I should go 
mad with joy!"

III.
The cow- w. coming ho »*e, and

ring. One day. when
ye; an- daugh-

muefo of tanot ao much
«h» «mg of

Is combined treatment that will cure all
form» of nervous disorders, aa wall a» A Good Medicine
act upon the heart itself. Thermae'not be

Douro, Ont., writes; the good :

heart and nerve“good. of te; eader'a be'1. ri-nrJ
pleasanti< Steam!
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JULY 4TH.— 
"Here lie I 
Killed by & *y- 
HocSûet in toy eye.

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD 
BBACH

A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 
tation atj^S p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 
t 9 a.m. daily, except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE: 12»*s. JeeieaStreet
Next Post Office

CITY TICKET OFFICES
«fe*ee sireel,

460 4k 461. or Bonaveatere SUtlou

The report of dm mnpa^y fy 
1906 tefii a Kory of growth 
•nd property, unequaHed in 
Canadian "Lite Insurance. 
These lime item* lei more— 
Ncwln—«WHn«. $5.555^39 
CsHlameesak** $2.712.453 
Ezn—a. $1022436 LESS Asa

holders

1*7 TUMZJ7k'
W*. far «4.37* Aaaed

» T*»*eC.a^.a /.A—A, « fa

IDEAL
WATER

TRIPreceipts of $2,501,930. The amourtt 
advanced on mortgages during the 
year was nearly $1,000,000 and 
the undivided profit was $500,000. Steam heat and electric

throughout all steamers.
convenience for passengers.
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMIL

TON Line, via 1000 ISLANDS and 
BAY OF QUINTE-Monday», Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 5 p. m. 
Special low rates on this line.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC Line—Daily cut 
7 p. m.

SAGUENAY Line—From Quebec on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, a* 8.80

Every

John Dillon*s Anniversary.
John Dillon, member of the Bri

tish parliament and one of the lead
ers of the Irish' Nationalists, has 
lust celebrated his 56th birthday. 
He was born in Ireland, June 25, 
1851, and was educated at the Ca
tholic University in Dublin, where 
he distinguished himself in mathe
matics, and became a fully qualified 
member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons in Irôland. His father be
fore him was one of the leaders of 
the Young Ireland movement, which 
resulted in the rebellion of Jt8t8. 
Ever since he was old enough to 
take an. interest in politics and the 
welfare of his native country, Dil
lon the younger has been an er> 
denV disciplô of home rule. Mr. Dil
lon first entered parliament m 1880 
as member for County Tionerarv

After thé deatb^of Charles 1, the 
Court of King’s Bench was called the, 
Court of Public Bench: and some 
Republicans were so cautious <ht 
acknowledging monarchy amywherî, 
that they even in repeating the 
Lord's Prayer, instead of saying 
“Thy kingdom come,” said 
“Thy commonwealth come.”

Fat Murphy was arraigned for 
Stealing a goose, but hv having 
brought a neighbor to swear posi
tively that he remembered that very 
goose ever since she was a gosling, 
got off. This neighbor, after this, 
being himself arraigned for stealing 
a gun, prevailed on Fat to swear 
.he remembered the gxln in his pos
session ever since it was a pistol.

funeral___ . , tooQc place Monday
morning from the chapel of the Hotel 
Diem The funeral mass was sunt? 
by Rev. Jas. O'Reilly, chaplain of 
the Hotel Dieu. Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Sbane acted as deaooa. Hon. Chas.

Doherty and Judge Mulvena, of 
Sherbrooke, represented the family, 
and amongst those present were Hon. 
Dr. Guerin, Messrs. P. M. Wickham, 
James Rogers, Gerald Efean, Dr. 
B- J. C. Kennedy, John Rafter, D. 
M. Sexton, P. F. McCaffrey, Dr. 
Curran, p. McCrory, M. Guerin, J. 
Guerin, J. Whelan, H. Hutchins, P.

Keogh, Christina Guay, Florence 
Led wedge, Anita Turgeon, Cecelia 
Davis, Agnes Hogan, Annie Edwards, 
Aileen O’Brien, Winnie Murren, Mag
gie Colohan.

Second Division.—Rhea Turgeon, 
Edmond*»., Coula Mytiillneos, 

Gertrude Hodgeon, Mary Berry, Bite 
Murren.

Third Division—Lena Moran, Hazel 
Sears, Stella Callen, Lily, Suther
land, Mary M6MaW»n, Mary E 

i O'Keefe.
Fourth Divisiomr-Helen Katsorma, 

M. O’Keefe, L. Davis, Fannie Butte, 
Mary Edwards, Evadoxia Agapitov, 
Gladys Halley, Cherry Hodgson, Ly
dia Lehman, Mary Galet).

The prizes tor music donated by 
the Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan, were 
awarded to Lucioa Derynck and 
Beatrice McKeogh.

BOYS.
First Class.—Charlie Ferguson, 

John Mytilineos, Norman Guay, Les
lie Robinson, Garfield Giffin, Joseph 
Berrigan, Louis Bereoax.

Second Class.—John Halley, John 
Barry, Wilfrid Hogan, John Pelle- 
tior, Edwin Coetigan, Percy Shar- 
fenbeng, Joseph Cairo, Leonard Gif- 

BuCWey, Mille Chaffee, 
«aftee, Charlie Maddon,
rtson.
lass.—Freddie Ferguson, 
fineberg, Lawrence Bro
ie Doherty, Arthur Dery-

terHe Hogan, Patrick

MONTREAL-TORONTO Line (Tou- 
rt»t) via Thousand Islands and 
Rochester, N.Y., daily except Sun
days, eut 180 p.m., commencing 1st 
June. *

and the

7 OK DAY KXPRB38 for 8t. Hyacinthe, 
hcB DrummoBdvtile, Levie, Quebec- Com- 
A M mencing the 16th Jane, tnie train wilt 

ran to Cacoona, Riviere da Loup, 
t iror Oaelle wharf for Murray Bay points) and 

Metis, with through parlor ears. ‘
Ü| "MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hya- 

I cintbe, Drammondville, Levis, Quebec, 
oon | Riviere du Loup. Moncton, St.John,, 

I Halifax and the Sydneys.
«ms at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday- 
hNrtUgi«topingcare to Halifax and Et. John.

On Saturday this train rune to S e. Play>
“ iiEEFINU CAB TO BaTAPEDIA “ 

fill leave Montreal ever, Tuesday and FrldiTr 
112 noon, eommeneinf 61st Msy.

SPECIAL SEASIDE TRAINS
1 With through sleapars

" Itle NeUs, Bie, IUriste i 
svs Montreal at7.45,, 
and 28. On 2:it and JtJ 
■ Riviere Ou.II. Whirl : 
points.]
tBSS for Quebec end

bottle
<1TY TICHKT OFFICE

**S St. Jes.se SL, opp. Feet en»

muelc ball entertainment, I feel that 
1 cannot in conscience promote It* 
interests when they are .bound up 
with these gross exhibitions in the 
nude.

But you sey, one not these exhibi
tion» to tie found in oil our museums 
as well as in the galleries of the Va
tican Itself?

Very well. If the public who 
withes to study the nude can find 
all that is needed, in "cold, dull 
marble," there is still less excuse 
for these exhibitions of It In warm, 
pulsating flesh. Tell all managers 
of music halls, with my compliments, 
that they can rely upon me to push 
their entertainments to the best of 
my power and with the thanks of 
my heart, provided they keep away 
from their boards men and women

Is the
M. de Chateauneup, when only nine 

years of age, a ’bishop thinking to 
puzzle Mm, said; "Tell me, iry 
Child, where God Is, and I will give 
you an orange," to which the child 
replied: "Tell me, my Lord, where
TTp ia ruit " M

and others.
years ago 

» years tin 
) efforts tip 
•usb our oo 
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At a general assembly of Catholic 
teachers held the 1st of July, at

Notional, the election
of officers for the year 1906-1907 

“Oder the presidency of 
tto Rev. Father Perrier, chaplain of 
the association.
eieettomlkWin® “ t‘be result ot the 

Freed dent—Miss A. Biband.
Vloe-President—Mrs.* Wolfi. 
Secretary—Mina F. Bibaud 
Treaeurer-Mlse Elodle Vigor.
The Councillors from the city and 

athe ï°Untry wero unanlmoualy 
,5SSg; They are: The Mieses J.

‘ ,L?bclk’ A’ Morrison, A.
Msrim, 51. Manger, M. Hodier, A.

Au* tie. L. Moon tie, H.

• Englishmen Admit Irish are 
Thrifty.

Another blow has been struck bv 
their friomls at those who declare 
that all the troubles of the frish 
people ere due to jjicir own laziness. 
The .Irish argicultural departmentM 
a Bfitish board—has just issued its 
annual report on the work of the 
thousands of Irishmen and women 
who -travel to England every vear 
to assist the English farmers with

4» Loup.
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The thoroughly sa/e and
live for family use.

: biliousness, .sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpduhd of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegëtable princi-

_ ---- ,. ----- pies. • ■
Reliable in any climate, any time, for) children, adults 

and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers,or by mail.
THE WINOATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.

MONTREAL, Canada.

McGales 
Butternut Pills.

EPITAPH ON A WIFE.- 
"Hsre Use my poor wife. 

Without bed or blanket, 
m But dead as a door nail, 

God be thanked."

CHURCH NEWS Of THE WEEK
ST. PATRICK S A.A.A. TOMBOLA. ST. ANTHONY'S.

The St. Patrick’s A.A.A. tombola, | Lset Sunday was certainly a vnli 
which wae to have been held on day tor tike St. Anthony’s perish.
July 6, 
Tuesday, tiie

postponed 
16th Lost.

until

ST. GABRIEL.
Grand Mesa was celebrated on 

Sunday by Rev. Father Fahey. Dur
ing the day meetings of the senior 
temperance society and St. Gabriel’s 
Young Men were held, and from the 
amount of business transacted those 
Societies show themselves to be in a 
most healthy and flourishing coi> 
dltion.

ST. ANN'S.
The St. Aim’s pilgrimage for wo

men and children, which took place 
last Saturday, returned to the city 
00 Monday morning. There were 
about four hundred people in attend
ance. This wae one of six gather
ing* of m like nature which met at 
the faverett -shrine on Sunday morn
ing. Rev a Farther Flynn expressed 
himself as not only thoroughly sa
tisfied with the outcome of the 
good work, but also highly edified1 
toy the spirit of piety prevailing.

VERDUN.

A grand tombola and entertain
ment in aid of the new church is 
being held from July 11 to 23, at 
Verdun, In the school hall, cor Church 
end Wellington streets.

Tuesday evening, the 16th Inst., ia 
“Irish' night”—that means a lot. 
Last year St. Gabriel’s Young Men 
ldspt the audience in good humor by 

their fine rendering of comic songe, 
etc. This year, In the tours© of the 
------ , concert that promises to

when Rev. Father Fit^mld. one 
of the hoys of the parish, and now 
an ordained pipeot of -the Redemptor- 
iat Order, celebrated his first Mass 
in the parish church of his home.

The celebrant was attended by 
Rev. Jeremiaa Decarie, Ste. Cune- 
gonde Church, as assistant priest : 
Rev. Father Broughall, C.S.C., of 
St. Joseph’s University, Memram- 
oook, N.B., as deacon, and Rev. Fr. 
Dufresne, C.SS.R., of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre, as sub-deacon.

A very large congregation was in 
attendance, among whom were to be 
found many ot the friends and re
latives of the young priest.

Rev. Sister Mary Angela and Mary 
Majella, sisters of the young priest, 
and members of the Order of St. 
Joseph, from St. Paul, Minn., as
sisted at the ceremony.

The sermon of the occasion was 
preached by the Rev. Farther T. F. 
Heffemam. In the evening, a récep
tion was held at the residence of 
the young priest’s mothert where 
many friendly greetings were ex
changed, and the guests received in 
a manner well worthy of the occa
sion. At 7.80 p.m. the church was 
again crowded to hear Father Fitz
gerald’s first sermon. After the ré
citait ion of the prayers of the League 
of the Sacred Heart, the young 
priest ascended the pulpit and de
livered a most instructive and elo
quent sermon on the Sacred Heart. 
Then followed the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, after which Fa
ther Fitzgerald gave hie blessing .to 
the congregation.

Rev. John Fitzgerald joined the 
Redemptorist Order some eight years 
ago in company with several- stu
dents from Montreal. He was

A SERMON OF SERMONS—Nay 
luilee and gentlemen, he not alann- 
ed at the title, you never heard or 
read a rtorter in your lives nor a 
truer. A hold assertion, you will 
say. To the proof then. Text is 

"Ma“ ia b°ro to trouble 
ss the «parka fly upward." I shall 
divide the discourse into, and con- 
rnder It under, the following heads:

lsL Mona ingress Into the world. 
^Jnd. Hie progress through the

3rd, and lastly. Hie agrees out of 
the world.

And tiret: Man’s ingress into the ‘ 
world is naked and bare,

Secondly, His progress through the 
world is trouble and care,

Thirdly and lastly: Hie egress out 
of the world is nobody knows whore.

But to conclude, if we do well 
here, happen what will, we need not 
tear. I can tell you no mere, if I 
preach a whole year. This sermon 
was preachdd - by the Lord knows 
who, the Lord knows where.

TRANS-CANADA limited

ly, aijd : 8ataçday, èt

ST. A NDR H WS BY-THE-SEA.
Train leaves Windsor Station y.ag p.m. 

Through Sleeping Cars Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

GRAND TRUNK system"
No. i International Limited, leaving Montreal at
o. oo a. m. daily arrives Toronto 4.30 p. m.

- MONTRRAL-OTTAWA
„^*vLMo"tr“1 «ti» t»15 a. m... b3.4<,
p. m.. «7.30 p.m. Arrive ottaWT an.» a.m
aia.35 a.in., 1)6.40 p.m. aio.30 p. m. ' 1

sraas* $
buffet” tW° tra,nS carr>’ P«rior cars without 

FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK 
Parry Sound [Rose Pt.J Georgian Bay Points

ïreSyP'b w™ kud" yS“r abo"trai”

I had a letter from a priest (a 
friend of mine ), who has lately gone 
from England to Germany tor ins 
vacation. He writes:

“To-day we had a constant mist 
hanging over us like a pall, and it 
was nearly as bad as am English 
to8\_ The people here are hospitable 
and kind. The priests are very 
obliging so far as I had to deal 
with them. The services are very 
impressive and well attended. In the 
parish church of Weisweiler there is 
a requiem sung with organ accompa
niment or a Missa Cantata every 
day, and the scholars are mostly 
present and help -to sing and recite 
public prayers. Would I could 
speak so well of poor France, On my 
recent visit • it xvae terrible to roe 
the havoc the Free-thinkers - have 
made, and they would do the same 
with every country if they had the 
chance. Glad to hear of the Ca
tholic progress in Montreal.”

190©—A Year of 
Success for

» wut®.Y ww aems from Montreai. tie was or
be successful will be given, as some < dadned to the priesthood laet Wed-
firxif rises lolnnt KaX bonr. QWiirPfl _____ i___ _________ •_____, w
UU hUkVCDhlUl W AAA LEV g'l WAA, CAO JUiUU
first class talent haft been, secured. 
For those who int&nd coming a plea- 
sajnt evening is in store.

The tickets are only 10 cents. 
Father Elliott, who looks aftèr 

the spiritual welfare of the English- 
speaking people, has charge of the 
arrangements for that evening.

Don’t forget, Tuesday, the 16th 
test., in the evening.

uMuuAvz vox uun pi jwuuaa/u AIU7U fTru-
needay morning, July 3rd, at Rock 
Church, St. Louie, Mo., by the Rti 
Rev. Dr. Glennon, Archbishop of St. 
Louis. Rev. Father Fitzgerald re
turned to St. Louis on Wednesday 
evening, where he spends a short 
vacation before he takes- up hds re
gular work in the ministry in con
nection with the Redemptonist Or
der.

OBITUARY.
MR. M. J. DOHERTY.

Æ*eph Doherty died at 
the Hotel Dieu Friday morning, July 
fa?', ,H®_WBe the youngest son of
lTVi^-31?? Marcue Doherty and 
«Wtliar of Hon. C. J. Doherty.

For several years he had mareged 
a flouriahmg. real estate business, 
Mtd was also connected with the 
HU1 Electric Switch Company ns 
eecretory^treasurer and lato as 
manager.

Miss McDonnell’s 
Academy

The closing exercises of the above 
named Academy took place on Sa
turday, the 22nd June. The Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callaghan and the Rev" 
Father Peter Heffernezt were pre> 
sent. The following is a list of the 
prize winners:

GIRLS.
First Division—Rita Brophy, HU- 

dred Brophy, Mary Madden, Lucioa
Tlûrvrwol, T—_ rt — __

I was reading the Gentleman’s Ma
gazine for 1829 the other day, and 
came across the following, and I 
wondered if a Protestant choir would 
assist Catholics nowadays:

VA R. C. chapel lately erected near 
St. Giles street Norwich, wai open
ed with all the imposing cerettkmieS 
of the Romish Church. The chapel 
was crowded with persons of all 
denominations. The choristers from 
the Cathedral assisted on the occa
sion.” Notice the peculiar phfràec- 
ology; although a large church it is

DF CANADA

^ styled' a “chapel,” as was then the 
custom by English Protestant».
“Romish” in lieu of Catholic.

It is rather amusing to read 
following under the same date:

Mr. Stephenson’s engine, the 
Rocket, also exhibited, «its tender 
was detached from it, and the en
gine shot along the row at the alK'Ltnu aiivi, inintg vw avw evv uiio «Al
most incredible rate of 32 miles in

«U. srore CiL at 5,80 p.m. During ,ti, ^ A«g^;1 pja. ^ I

Sale of Furniture.
Here are some bargains that are worth while. The J 

is for Camp Beds, Verandah,- and Lawn Chairs, and on the! 
articles the BIG STORE maintains jts hold. Beginning

Camp Beds.
45 Camp Cot Beds, woven wire tops, folding head rest and w . I 

maple frame, worth $1.70, Reduced to8 “ g ’ strongl
****’" •" • |B*i.So|A much better grade of Camp Beds, double woven wire ,0 i„ ‘i-f 

worth $3.00. Reduced to. . . ’ 30 m' Wld«,
.......... .. ................... »••• $2.

15 Dressers fitted with 2 laïge drawers, back fitted with ia*,''- I
“ œir**1 °f ““■i- v'w «-«y totati’is

........................................................................

Verandah and Lawn Chairs.
We are closing out all our Verandah and Lawn Chairs, all well mnJ 

and finished m natural, green, and red colors. Prices start aTs^ 
go upwards to $5.00 each. art at 8ocI

Housefurnishing Sale.
Now is the time to buy Curtains cheap, either Lace 

or draperies. The Big Store has a magnificent stock and to 
keep up with the other departments this department is 
making genuine all round reductions.

80 Pairs Curtains
These are of Nottingham Lace, 50 inches wide by 3 yds lone plain 

sllegFricd Centre’ 8,dC borders- double thread net. Regular^e^ l

Chenille Draperies.
Assorted, for Portieres or'table covers, draperies, curtain in old gold I 

grey, yellow. Regular sale $3.00 for $1.00 and 50c yard. 8 ’

THE

• 166 to 1783 Notre Dome St.,
c° timiTEDl

184 to 184 St. Jones St-. Montreal!

far superior to the borne bred arti- 
* mnTil^Tnt estimates that the 
20,000 laborers who went to Bnir- 
tand last year from the west of 
Ireland brought back *1,875,000 and 
that at least half of it went to 
pny rent. Over 3300 of them were 
small farmers and 9000 were the 
sons and daughters of smadl farmers 
Who during the rest of the year as- 
farms'" cult'lvaWn8' their fathers’

Another example of Irish thrift Is 
govern in the report of the Irish build
ing societies fpr 1905 which 1ms 
just been issued. There were nine
ty-nine such societies, with a total 
membership of 18,595, end total

Intints’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, I^ed, Blue, 2 *

. Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at] Ç

Thirty Five and Fifty Cents.
RONAYNE BROS., Ta-ÏT..-**:’

Teacher’s Association.

the hour.. The celerity with which 
the Engine darted past the ppec la
bors could be compared bo nothing 
(but the rapidity with which tiie 
swallow darts thro’ tite air. What 
wrnild George Sbepheneon aay now? 
I tMnflc he would be speechless.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
trf Montreal. Superior Court. No. 
2282. Dame Nathalie La berge, ot 
the City- and District of Montreal, 
wife ôotnmoo *e to property of Théo
phile Alfred Trudeau, butcher, of the 
same place, has tide day sued her 
husband tor reparation aa to pro
perty.

Montreal, June 28th, 1907. 

BEAUDIN, LORANGER &

ST. GERMAIN, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Bona venture union depot.

Sommer Train Service.
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Johr. Son,

From Irish papers just 
we take the eloquent epee 
ed by Mr. John E. Redrn- 
recent occasion of the spl- 
tional gathering art- New 
land.

There, in the presence o 
gathering^ intelligent • Ir 
which any country might 
variously estimated to m 
tween fifteen and -twenty 
people, the famous memor 
to the memory of the imm 
rent soldiers of ’98 waf
unveiled.

Mr. John E. Redmond, ] 
was most ènthrusiaat/ioall) 
read: I have addressed m
gatherings of Irishmen 
parts of the world, and 1 
dressed many gréât gather 
Wexfordmen here o» this 
and elsewhere, but I can m 
fully say that I never add 
meeting of Irishmen vtfitii 
pride and pleasure than I ft 
moment ( cheers ). There ii 
embarrassment I feel, and 
thought that in a great d« 
tion such as this speeches < 
least important element, 
of this demonstration, the 
the thousands of méo and 
the fact that the peoplt 
country are bene unendmou 
day in honoring the memer; 
mèc, of ’98— ( cheers ) —that 
great fact of the demonntra/ 
I feel that any words that 
others, can use are poor aa 
compared to the fanpontjonc 
fact (applause). I look i 
monument—am honor to the 
genius of the Wexfordman 1 
signed it (here, hear)—am 
the patriotism of the Wextor 
women who erected it—I lo 
that monument, amd whet f 
me is this-” Go back to 
and tell them there that nx 
what they do, no matter b 
the struggle will go on, tto 
principles for which the me 
fought will never be surreqdi 
plause ), and that 1 retend i 
lor eyer ^beneath the wav< 
the day arrives when the p 
of Irish Nationality will be 
ered by her sons and her dan 
( cheers ). What is the mol 
this demonstration? One 
amd nine years ago, here cm 
cned soil on which we Stand 
there was fought a great bl 
human freedom. Unarmed 
eiplined, Undrilled, untrained 
people of this county faced t 
whelming odds of the train* 
drilled soldiers of England, 
victory of the people, and t 
sequent defeat of the people 
a few hours, will contain! 
time for the Irish people lesi 
of significance and full 
( here, bear ). The victory ■ 

people proved that unity am 
cipline and enthusiasm can < 
thing against any odds, ant 
subsequent defeat which o 
the Irish forces in Roes oho 
certain consequences' whiic 
through the history, not on 
Ireland, but of the world, b 
lowed from dissension, from 
and from laxity of discipline 
hear ). Fellow-countrymen, 
ca® garin nothing if she is sp 
into various sections, and 
parties, and various dliques. 
car never gain anything iHth 
Nationalists of the country a 
«d, and I say, for us the moi 
the battle of Ross is that

THERE IS NOTHING WE Cj 
DO BY UNITY AND D 
LINE,

«•»! that disBer.9ioî
discipline always t 
disaster which ove:

the night of tl 
(hear, hear). Aft 
lee son to be learns 
of Roes, and from t 

®°t so much f< 
tileo rulers. What 
t™8 ttemorotretiosi 
““todante ol the 
opoo this soil 100 
*• «», alter all tl 

alter alt the 
made to or 
we are at the 

«dy honoring the 
ot ’98, but 

om; devotion to f 
which they died, 
dom ot our count: 
motel Is that - 
01 Ireland carafe, 
rown strong, m


